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Nigger. The very word sticks in my throat
like a sour pill. When I was 12 I didn’t
know what it meant. When I was 14, I
knew all too well. I grew up in a relatively
sheltered world not understanding the
realities of prejudice; racial hate and
discrimination. I also happened to grow
up in an all-white neighborhood.

Then one day a black family started
building a house most black people in
the town couldn’t afford, on a plot of
land most black people couldn’t afford
to own. In the eyes of my neighbors it was
had enough that someone was building
another house; but to make matters
worse; they were black. To add insult to
injury, they had a little boy about my age~

This little boy came to be one of my
best friends. I was the first one to go over
to his house t never occurred to me that
all the other kids’ parents didn’t want
their children playing with the new little
negro boy. I rode the bus to school with
him. I never realized I was the only one
sitting within three seats of himJ was in
my own little world. I showed him where
to play, and where not to play. In time the
rest of the kids began to accept him, but
he was very shy, and easily intimidated.
I used to feel sorry for him because he
had a quick temper and often got into
fights. It only took one ba’ tackle in
backyard football, or one too many turns
at being the monkey in the middle I
never thought for a second that he was
picked on because he was black.

@ne particularly fine Rhode Island
summer day (I will never forget it as long
as I live), Albert and I were on the same
team in a kickball game It was the “little
kids” versus the “big kids’ There were
more of us in the field, but it didn’t
matter, they always kicked the ball over
our heads and pushed us out of the way
~ they rounded the bases. Big Dennis
was up at bat. I hated him, and so did
most of the other kids, big or little Albert
was pitching, and Dennis kicked that ball
straight at Albert—hard enough to start
a bloody nose Within seconds he was
crying and trying to stop the flow of
blood. Then something haRpened whiàh
changed my entire worla view as a child.
Dennis walked over to Albert, kicked him
and said, “Getup you stupid nigger, you
ain’t hurt!” Everyone looked the other
way; I was speechless.

And so it is at RIT. Last week, some
vile; evil excuse for the kind of slime you
scrape off your shoe broke into the

REPROFILE
OMSA director’s office; vandalized his
desk and wrote “niger” on a slip of paper
left in his desk. This time it’s the
administration that appears to be
looking the other way, and this time I’m
not going to remain speechless. Of
course there are faculty members who
are upset. And there are administrators
who are “looking into the matter’ But
c’mon guys, do something REAL. Dr.
Rose; get out from behind your desk and
DO SOMKFH’ING REAL. Show black
and white students that you care Your
lack of visibility in this matter is most
damaging to your image as a capable
college president. Wake up and smell the
coffee! Black please; no cream—no sugar.

Since that day on the kickball field
I’ve come to face many forms of racism.
But this was the worst sort: violent, meek
and cowa•rd’hy. “Racism? At R1T?
Impossible! I’ve never seen it’ 1~his is the
prevalent attitude among the students
I’ve talked to—and when they’re in a
“safe group’ (all white), they’ll say, “What
is it with BACC (Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee)? They think
jus because they’re black they’re special’
These people would be right if the
members ofBACC actually thought they
were special—but they don’t, and the
only way to find out is to talk to them.
BACC agrees, discrimination affects
many minorities on campus. But that
doesn’t make it (~)K. Ask a deaf student
what it’s like to be called a “Nid’ “Nigger”
and “Nid” mean the same thing: you’re
not one of us.

There have been a number of racist
acts committed at RFT in recent memory.
Racial discrimination is all around us.
Less than five percent of faculty, staff.and
administration are black. And of that
significant minority, most of them are in
lower.paying1positions. Pick up this year’s
copy of The Source, MT’s student
handbook. Turn to page 2- , the one that
lists trustees, deans, officers and directors
of MT. Count the number o blacks.
Then count the number of whites. I’ll do
it for you: it~s 42 to 3 in favor of whites.
As for students, blacks now comprise less
than ro percent of the student body.
Theres little doubt in my mind that it’s
harder for them to pay tuition than for
whites. Do you think this is fair
representation?

Many of us do not understand the
subtle and painful ways that racism
manifests itself. A simple paradigm is

that of the cliche image of the alcoholic;
a skid-row bum with a bottle of ripple
With the massive awareness devoted to
drug and alcohol awareness, most of us
know that the person next to us is as
likely to be an alcoholic as anyone else
The same is true for racism. Most people
limit racism to the KKK, lynch mobs and
random acts of violence such as the
break-in at @MSA. But racism exists at
the most insidious levels. Would you date
a black person? Would you let your son
or daughter date a black person? In short,
do you have racism within you?

There was a time not long ago when
BACC was concerned mostly with
promoting racial integration. It’s hard
enough to integrate any type of RIT
students—but now BACC has to deal
with wanton, blatant acts of racism.
Upset? You bet. Worried? You can count
on it. Violent? Not yet but don’t hold
your breath. This is not an incitement to
violence Black students don’t want to
fight—they just want to go to school.

BACC wants the •T community to
know that racism exists on campus. Why?
Because the collective campus conscious
ness feigns ignorance @r maybe we
really are ignorant. RIT, as a whole; is a
conservative campus But not racist. This
doesn’t mean we are right to ignore the
injustice of discrimination.

Racism is everybody’s problem. Just
because you’re white doesn’t mean you
don’t have to deal with it. Racism is a
virus of the society. It grows in strength
with numbers. The antidote is education,
compassion and integration. Color is
skin deep; racism cuts to the bone

We are taught what is right or wrong
at home and in school. But in society we
learn wha is tolerated and what is not.
Lately it seems that racial discrimination
is increasingly tolerated. It will take the
cooperation of all students. Don’t be
guilty of inaction in the face of racial
discrimination. Hindsight may be 20-20,
but it never saved anyone else’s skin.Just
yours.

BITNET
Overload

In his September 15, 1989 letter to
REPORTER, Peter D. Carenza provided a
good description of the BITNEF computer
network and resources available through it.
While noting that he makes productive use
of BITNET, he questioned why the
interactive SEND privilege is not available
to students.

BITNET is an inter-university data
communications network that grants users
the ability to exchange information with
users on other computers at over 200
colleges, universities, and research centers
throughout the world. It was designed to
facilitate communications between
participants in mutual research, joint
studies, and expert consultations. However,
it was not designed to replace the telephone
system. Unfortunately, some users attempt
to use it that way.

BITNET nodes are volunteer sites and
the overloading of other facilities can cause
serious delays in network traffic for all users.
RIT’s policy of granting VAXciuster
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computer accounts to all registered students
makes this a large potential problem for the
nodes through which our traffic is routed.
In fact when we first connected to BITNET
several years ago when we had a smaller
number of computer users, we found that
the network link could not support the
interactive mode and all uses of BITNET
from RIT were negatively impacted.

As Mr. Carenza acknowledged, students
can make effective use of BITNET by issuing
commands via MAIL. If you do encounter
problems in making us of resources
necessary for your instructional or research
computing at any particular site, give
Information Systems and Computing staff
a call at 475-2810 and we will be happy to try
to assist you.

Robert C. Weeks,fr
Assistant Directorfor User Services

What Are You
Demanding?
Are you female? In a recent year 8~000
abortions were performed in India 7999
on female fetuses. Women are demanding
a right that will eliminate them.

Are you black? Planned Parenthood’s
school-based clinics are all in primarily black
and Hispanic neighborhoods. Forty-three
percent of U.S. abortions are performed on
blacks, even though they account for only 11
percent of the U.S. population. Blacks are
demanding a right that will eliminate them.

Are you a teenager? Half a million
abortions are performed nationwide on
teenagers each year; 113 of these teens will
never bear another child. Teens are
demanding a right that will destroy their
future.

Are you male? A woman’s “right to
privacy” implies that you have no right to
influence the future of your offspring. Men
are demanding a right that denies them a
basic right.

When you demand the “right” to
abortion, what are you demanding for
yourself?

Rosemarie Eskes
Business, Class of ‘86

IMAGINE YOUR
LETTER HERE!

Submit your
letters to the Editor

by 4:00 p.m. on Monday.
REPORTER Magazine

Room A283 in the
College Alumni Union
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Room A283 in the
College Alumni Union
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Bronze Bengal
On Its Way
Before the end of this quarter,
the RIT community will be able
to view a life-size sculpture of its
mascot, the tiger. The sculpture
is due to be placed on campus
alongside the walkway between
the Wallace Memorial Library
(WML) and Campus Connec
tions in early November.

Eric Senna, head of the
Student Directorate Tiger Corn
mittee, originally came up with
the idea of having a tiger
sculpture on campus. Senna
recalls visiting the campus of
Pennsylvania State University,
and being shown their Nittany
Lion sculpture, which tradi
tionally is used by graduating
seniors who have their pictures
taken alongside it.

Senna thought the idea of a
symbol would inspire school
spirit and pride, so he brought
up the subject to Dr. Fred Smith,
vice president for Student
Affairs. Dr. Smith then gave his
encouragement for the sculpture
to be pursued.

With the official go-ahead
being given, Senna searched for
a sculptor. After checking into
several capable and promising
sculptors, the decision was made
to go with D.H.S. (“Duff’) Wehle
of Mumford. Having sculpted
wildlife for almost eight years,
Wehle is dedicated to its
conservation, and this is illu
strated by both his education
and his family heritage

Duff’s grandfather, Louis A.
Wehle, was the New York State
Conservation Commissioner,
and his father,John, established
the Gallery ofSporting Art at the
Genesee Country Museum in
Mumford. Duff himself gradu
ated from Cornell University
with a degree in environmental
education, later earning his
master’s and doctoral degrees in

zoology from the University of
Alaska Fairbanks.

Wehle’s works of bronze try
to capture the essence of the
animal in their natural habitat.
It is this idea which the Tiger
Committee feels will make the
tiger sculpture a dynamic
symbol of school spirit and
pride In fact, at the base of the
sculpture, the legend reads, “In
pursuit of Tradition, Spirit, and
Pride~’

Of course, a life-size bronze
tiger sculpture is an expensive
proposition. However, Duff
agreed to sculpt the tiger below

volatile gas of racial tension. The result is a cry
for action called for by both students and faculty.
On Tuesday afternoon an emergency meeting
was held in the M.1 conference room in the
College Alumni Union (CAU). On the roster were
a number of distinguished black RIT
administrators from a variety of offices and
colleges. Also in attendance were the heads of all
the black student organizations. Dr. Ayewoh
deemed it the first meeting of the Equity Leaders
Congress (ELC), whose purpose was to addres
the rash of racial incidents that have occurred a

cost. Student Directorate gave
$8,000 to get things started.
“Students fronted the money for
the tiger. Right now we have
Institute funding. We’ll pay it
back through fundraising, in the
form of macquettes and stock
certificates:’ Senna explains.

The macquettes, which are
miniature replicas of the tiger,
will be available for sale at a price
of $1500 each. Each one is
unique in some way, and the
revenue generated will help
offset the cost of the sculpture

Senna is confident that the
tiger will truly help to improve

existing attitudes on campus.
“RIT lacks a lot of things. How
many students rave publicly
about RIT? They chose RIT for
a reason. I mean, why come to
RIT and be unhappy? I’m trying
to give them a little bit of that
pride and tradition for their
school~’

Also impressive about the
tiger sculpture is the short time
elapsed between the idea’s
conception and completion.
The original idea came about
during January, and the
sculpture should be ready by
November. “SD (Student Direc

torate) has really taken this
project under its wing. I really
have to thank SD and the
students of RIT’ Senna says.

—MARK TIFFANY

RIT Gears Up For
Solar Race Across
Nation
RIT and 31 other schools from
all over the United States and
Canada will participate in
General Motor’s SUNRAYCE
USA, a transcontinental solar-

powered car race in July 1990.
Last December, General Motors
(GM) extended invitations to
colleges and universities to
submit proposals for the
development of a solar-powered
car. Along with these proposals,
plans were required to include
project organization, fund
raising possibilities, strategical
problem solving and logistical
problem solving.

GM received 61 applicants
for this program, and in April
RIT learned that they were one
of the 32 finalists. Other schools

involved include Clarkson,
Dartmouth, and MIT.

After notification in April,
RIT’s Team SPIRIT set their
wheels in motion. Weekly
meetings were held during the
summer to organize the team
into specific groups with group
leaders. The team is now getting
ready to test the structural model
of their car, hopefully, by the end
of next week, they will begin
wind-tunnel testing of their
models.

An important factor of the
race will be the efficiency of the

solar cells. The team hopes to use
a solar cell that operates at about
1W- l8’efficiency. Along with the
solar cells, batteries may be used
to store energy for the car. RIT’s
budget for batteries alone is
slated for $40,000.

The total budget for the
program is approximately
$135,000. Each team is given
$7,000 from GM and the Society
of Automotive Engineers to start
their program. The rest of the
money is obtained through
fundraising and donations.
Bausch & Lomb and AC Roche
ster have already greatly
supplemented the te

The race itself is a nine-and-
a-half day, 1,800-mile transc
nental trek from Walt Disney
World, Florida, to GM’s Tech
nical Centerjust outside Detroit,
Michigan. The top three winners
of the race will go on to compete
in the 1990 World Solar Race
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where the teams are at 5:30 m.,
they will be transported to the
be innin of the next da ‘s
segment. Each team will be
allowed two hours for cell
charging at the end of the day
and another two hours in
morning before the start of the
next segment. The winner of’ the
race will be the one with the
lowest elapsed time during the
nine and a half days.

Since the team is entering
the critical organization points,
their need for new people is not
as strong as it will be in just a few
months. If you would like to offer
any service that may benefit the
team, meetings of Team SPIRIT
are held on Tuesday nights at
7:00 p.m. in room 1555 of
building 17.

—KAREN PErERSON

Racism
OneM n’sCaII
For Action
On Monday, September 18~ Dr. Michael Ayewoh,
director of the Office of Minority Student Affairs
(OMSA), ascended the stairs to his office in the
RlTreat. Upon entering he noticed something
was wrong P4pers and assorted other material on
his desk were not as he left them over the
weekend. More apparently, the top drawer that
he kept locked had been pried open. Other than
the desk, nothing had been disturbed and no
other items were noticed missing However, there
was something left in his drawer that is perhaps
more disturbing than either vandalism or theft.
It was a memo with the misspelled word “NIGER”
written on it. Underneath the word was an
unrecognizable symbol which resembles two
question marks facing each other. Dr. Ayewoh
responded to this with a call for swift and
deliberate action.

Racially-motivated incidents have taken place
on campus since the first day of school, Thursday,
September 7. The (~)MSA break-in was like a
match struck in a room filled with a highly

B-

p

campus~’ Incidents such as the pizza box covered
with racial slurs thrown on to the floor of Unity
House dormitory go unnoticed whether
intentionally or otherwise Cassandra Jordan,
director for Student Health, says “we need a
mechanism for getting the message out to the
mainstream (whites). All too often, racism gets
lost amid other topics. We (Blacks) tend to get lost
ourselves.” The unwillingness ofBlack students to
confront the issues was addressed at the ELC
meeting. One faculty member advised that we
“grow from the mIndset that things will happen
and there’s nothing that we can do about it’

It was a general agreement at the ELC
meeting that whatever policy is to be made, it is
to come from higher levels of the administration.
Dr. Ayewoh’s message is that “racism or any
negative connotations toward minorities will not
be tolerated at R1T’ He further calls on President
Rose to strengthen this position.

It is not so much maliciousness - as it is
ignorance that promotes the tendencies the
mainstream has for minorities on campus. Says
Nancy Padia, assistant director of €)MSA, “The
students themse - . - -

understand different
their differences.” The call for a~ - -

RIT since school began.
At the ELC meeting Dr. Ayewoh called for

“action, uick and practical~’ He feels there
should be a comprehensive analysis of race
conditions on campus. Strict proposals should
then be developed to combat the issue One
major point brought up was that there are no
channels setup atlUT to deal with such incidents.
According to Luke White, of Campus Safety, their
department has no existing policy to deal with
charges of racism or racially motivated activities.
Said White, “It (racism) is looked upon
unfavorably but not seen as a specific crime”

According to Dr. Ayewoh, nothing will be
done about racism until it is made clear that i
is notjust the black student’s problem, it is R1T’
problem. He feels R1T cannot run effectively
unless the instillment of this “infectious virus:’ as
he put it, is removed.

Incidents such as the words “Fuck Nigger”
being written on the door of a Riverknoll
residence occupied by Black students can be
readily reported to Campus Safety officials. It is
the more delicate conflicts that occur in which

questions arise as to who should be notified.
Suggests Wiener Mondesir, cultural director for
the Black Awareness Coordinating Committee
(BACC), “There should be set up specific
channels of complaint depending on the nature
of the conflict.” He points out situations involving
racially motivated action taken by professors and
other faculty against students. Who decides on
the validity of the issue or the means for
correcting it?

Frequently among the white students of RIT,
it is said “I had no idea racism existed on this

y

time of racial injustice coming to light amid
political, social and academ -. . -

one ripple• - . -

the Yusef Hawkins slaying~
violent uprising in Virginia Beach this past Labor
Day.Itisawavethathasre. - a -

and demands to be addressed.

—DAvm MAimr.t
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regression, standard deviation and
computer math the fx-7000G lets you
p~rform computer functions, without
acquiring computer knowledge or
incurring computer costs.

Fbr additional capabilities, there’s
the fx-7500G ($109.95). It has a larger
memory capacity, with 195 functions,

4,006 memory steps, instant
graph enlargement
or reduction feature,
plus a convenient

—horizontal folding
format.

If you need even
more power, our
fx-8500G $149 95

techs you even higher, with 6,566 mem
ory steps and 255 functions. And when
hooked up with our optional FA-80
interface, it works with moat parallel
dot matrix printers or plotters includ
ing Casio’s own models.

If you have any doubts as to who’s
the leader in high-tech calculators, just
pick up an fx-7000G, fx-75000 or
fx-8500G and draw your own
conclusions.

~kP~N1 W~L~LC~

Authentic Indian Cuisine
/7
/~\

0’
Need a bhange?

Try something different
SPICE UP YOUR LIFE!
Student Dinner Discount
1/2 off second dinner with

purchase of dinner of greater
value.

One coupon per person
with student l.D.

Expires 12/8/89

470 N. Ridge Road (at Dewey)
Free parking in rear

621-6900

SUNDAY, OC~BER 8th

DON DRYS)IE
Show Location: RADISON INN on the CAMPUS

175 Jefferson Road
Rochester, NY- next to R.IT.

Show Hours: 10:00 A.M. 4:00 P.M.
Signing Autographs: 11:00 A.M. 3:00 P.M.

Price per Autograph:. $11.00
Admission: $1.50 Adult $0.50 Children

* Advance Autograph Ticket Locations *

CLUBHOUSE ROCHESTER BASEBALL CARDS
Buckmans Plaza 554 Lake Avenue, Rochester
2590 W. Ridge Road, Greece ‘ - -.

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

FRANK TRIPODI
(716) 227~6689

$0.50 off admission with this coupon

I

Thx~—

I

.
41 I II
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~ 1 ~ — —
— 6 ~ • •,, 5O116A51

2 ~ 6,4 Gm ~‘
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DID YOU LOSE IT YET?
Summers Over Don’t Fade Away

“I’,
•“ ,\I~’ -

A

“THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS”

O GeneralCinema
Pittsford plaza 6

3349 Monroe Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14618

Discount tickets!

available at Sol
Heumann area office

for $4.00 each.

Marketplace Cinema
3400 West Henrietta Rood
Rochester, New Yo~’k 14623

-l

I Tan Maintenance
10 Visits
$45.00

i 50% off

Hours
M-Th 700.11 pm
Fri. 700-9 p.m
Sat. 9:00-7 p.m
Sun 900-8 pm

I

Introductory offer
5 Visits

$25 PIus 1 Visit Free

One Month
$60

1425 Jefferson Rd.
272-7255

The Casio 1X~7OOOG $89.95~’ It’s the
world’s first programmable scientific
calculator with a graphic display. It can
give formto yourfl~ures, instantly
drawing graphs that depict your for
mulas and calculations.

With a scrOen that measures
18 characters by 8 lines, the
fx-7000G can display enough
information for some of your
biggest ideas. ‘And you can , —

store graphs and’formulas,
thenbring them backfor ac-’
instant replay. ‘

With its 422 step mem- ‘-. L

ory nd 193 functions— . -.~

including linear

/ Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
C,mio. Too .CGIouiotor ProdoctiD,v06,00 570Mt Ple,montAvernoe Dover NJ07801 (201)361540000ugge.t.d omt.ilpnov.

cA1SVIQ5®

716-272-7391
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.partment Life:
Reskdents Ff1naIIy Get What They Pay For
During the past year; consth~iction’at’RIT seems to.have,
been running rampant. On the acader-ni~side of campus,’
the newImaging’Science Center and•th’e Bausch & Lomb
Viaitors Center arecompleted and.nearlyready for move-
in: A major addition to the a~artment area of~RlT is the
expansion of’Color;ry Manor~Cabana. This proje~~lved
outof differentneeds ëxpressed’~i both thestbdent~ and

‘staff of Rh In thepast, the~buiIdinghousedThe Apartment
Management rental offic~ the Apartment Safety’Aid~(ASA)
office, and a meeting space. Ed lnger~k, of Aparthient
Management, will now be n~1oving hisofficetojointhese
others.

Pet~r Barday, S~te)lite Office Director
for OCSA, set up the new Macintosh
lab at the~ Cabana located in Colony

Manor Apartment dothplex.

William Batche!le~ director of Business Services, approached the Off Campus
StUdent’Association:(OCSA) on their interest in additional student corn~utër space.
With thesUcêessof théRacquet Club office, it was decided to create’a second OCSA
satellite~office at~Cokny Manor: The’ resulting mUltipurpose centerWill better serve
all apartment residents. , . . .

Available to you at the newestsatellite office are Apple Macintosh computers,
âLaserWriter printer; and an.Imag~riter printer: Programs available on the system
will include Microsoft Word, MacWrite II, ~nd Mà’cDraw II. Limited inte~ration with
the existing VAX system will be occurring in th~ next few months~

ADcording to Peter Barclay:the Satehft&Office dir~tor fOr OCSA, “There are plans
for the future to include a copier; Xerox typewriters, a fax machin’e, and extended
hour&’ ‘ . . -

A lounge, adjacent to the computer center, is available
Reservations for the room can be made -

CAU RlTreat or at the Cabana office. When the lounge is n
kept open as a study area.

The OCSA Computer Center will be open Sunday through Thursday from
6:00-11:00 pm. Any further questions about the OC em. - en er
reservations should be directed to Peter Barc .y a
475-6680.

On the ground level of the Cabana is now a centralized laundry facil
location boasts 16 washers and 16 dryers Plans for the installation
machine and laundry soap dispenser within the Caban...
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students plays an important role in keeping apartment
dwellers informed of events that directly effect them as wall
- . . . u.en conce e - e . . -

Departme o pa men e. e s a - . rives
increase interaction between apartment resdents, creating
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ribbon-cutting ceremony will be followed by a volleyball
tournament including a Campus Safety team versus
students of the apartment complexes. The event will run
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. and refreshments will be available.

A second project, initiated last spring by John
Simmons, chairman of Student Directorate, was the
feasibility of new volleyball and basketball courts at RIT.
With the construction of the Colony Manor Cabana
already underway, it was not too difficult to install a
volleyball court at the same time, It seems that since its
installation at Colony Manor; the velleyball court has gotten
plenty of usa New blacktop, an additional net, and painted
lines have made the already existing basketball court more
attractive.

Further momentum to add volleyball courts to the
other apartment complexes now exists. Proposed at the
Racquet Club complex is the installation of a volleyball
court above the current tennis court at the Mid-rises. In
this plan, Racquet Club, Perkins Green, and Riverknoll
weuld each receive their ~vhleybahl court by the end of this
school year: Future emphasis includes upgrading of the
existing basketball court at Riverknoll and additional courts
at each of the other complexes. Student Directorate has
volunteered to donate funds for these changes to speed
up construction.

Another project under discussion is the possibility of
a temporary outdoor skating rink. The blacktop surface
that currently exists between Grace Watson Dining Hall
and the nature trail is an ideal location. Students will be
further informed of this project as events progress.

As the campus is constantly renovated, the quality of
student life at RIT increases. It is now our responsibility,
as students, to make sure these areas are utilized and
appreciated so that future improvements will follow.

WRITTEN BY LISA PRATT
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can find aMacintosh

ioom~we might put one

inyours. Fn~e.

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple’ Macintosh’ Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.

Well even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you’re on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your

campus. Oh, all right, we’ll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on

this campus, and it’s going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick like
But hey, you can take a hint.

E

— “ 3-PIECE

~ / LIVING- ‘ / ROOM 01.0mg at

MAXIMUM S199°°
WATERBEDS! “

-- NOWJUST ~as-~

~ S138°° ~
AnySize ~ —

ran. ~ NOW ON

,~ ._f’ ENTERTAINMENT

~ STUDENT ‘?-~ FROM

DESK ~
Pe,fect to, NOW .

Home or SIrs, ‘ ONLY I

$1900 i
- .

- 3-PIECE
• \ NONE FUTONS ~—

COMPUTER Sia,flng ciot —
~ CENTERS $7800

DRA~WER
Ak.booi REMS $49, - CHEST
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in

• / ~ ° ~goflflaheJPYo~9ff1

~_~~ake the dorm by storm!

3-PIECE
DINETTE

St.rltoo SETS
.i J09

$5900 rsy’

BOOKCASES
Two-Shelf

N0W51600 ~
Thra..Sh.ll

N0W51900 -

SAVE
NOW ON

r~ 4 PIECE
BEDROOMS - -

$17900

They’re Hot,They’reWild,
They’re On Sale.

Somebody~ going to win a free Macintosh.

Enter September 11th September 29th
Campus Connections

© 989 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple legn, and Maciotash are registered tradenwits of Apple Conrputer, Inc. Itustraison C 1989 Mutt Grnernng
One cony per person, please Only fulhime students, faculty and staff are eligible to son.

11 you poan on wr110ng, presenung, puu
lishing, drawing or designing, MacWrite’tt
and MacDraw’II software from Claris is the
hottest and wildest combination available for
your Mac.

MacWrite II is the hottest word processor
around with footnotes or endnotes, a lightning-
fast 100,000-word spelling checker, a 220,000-
synonym thesaurus, multiple columns, headers
and footers.

It also has word counting so you don’t go
one word over on that 1,000-word paper that’s
due first thing in the morning. And for those
foreign language studies, optional international
spelling dictionaries make your assignments
a little less foreign.

Now let’s talk wild. MacDraw Ills outra
geous. You can use it with virtually any
course you’re taking. Make overhead slides
for a class presentation, or create structural
drawings or architectural designs for those
engineering or interior design classes— even
newsletters and flyers for student-body
sponsored events.

It’s easy but precise. Zoom in to 3200%,
rotate objects in .10 increments, measure
down to millimeters, even “do dimensioning.”

Put hot and wild together and things
get really exciting. You can insert your
MacDraw II drawings into MacWrite II.
And even reduce, enlarge and crop them
once they’re there.

Your campus has worked Out a special
deal for you. It won’t last forever. Get hot.
Get wild. Get
MacWrite II and
MacDraw It now.
They’re on sale. __________________
Ct9s9Q.,aCapat.~ SOOt P.OIthtky 0th,. Sn 0th. CA 950524t01,
twot,m.ma. 10.9. AJldgNth.~dO..bi.n,d,,r.,kat0.,ACaqn,i~

Find them at your campus computer store.

CLARIS
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BEHIND EVERY
GREAT IDEA

THERE’S
SOMEONE

WHO SAYS IT
WON’T WORK.

I. ~ ~..i” -

i~
~When Colum~üs claim~d th~ world was
.‘round, he want takeP~’ seriously. Edison
‘,and Bell got the saifTe reaction~So did

~‘the Wright bri2thers~Yet these visionaries
went on to do~v~,hattno one elsehad

,~ever done. ,‘~• ~ ~, ~

That~ind’ofi~nnoväti’~eUhiñkir~g’is
yewai,ded atughe~NétworI~Systems.

.~One of your ideas could bethe,~~t big
~; breakthorugh in ad~anc~dd~inmunica~

tions. Or it couid’be th~tep~i~one to
~another greatidea, another~nnö~,ation.

j:And Hughes is the~pla~’~to deve!op it
We are recognized worldwide~r~pe

~ excellence of the data and sateUite~ele-,
~‘ f’~’~ ~ communications systems we

develop, and n anufacture for~do~nestic,
j I and international custbmers’~So~ring us

s., . your bestideas along with asound aca
r’ demic,record in any one of thes~eldsComputerScience, Communications

.j~ . ‘-~, Enginee~ing or Electrical En~in~ing.
~ We hive outstánding~pareer opportuni

ties for individuals interested in: ~
, • Real-time miã~oprocessor~oftw~re

~ g, ..‘ ~.. , design and”deveIopi~ient i’,~
~ ~ • Minicomputer database/software

..~t ._~L ~ ‘~-~ .~. i.~ );;‘ engineering , .

• Software quaiitjassurance testing
~:. ~ ~. .•“ t.. - ‘~ • Networking~theory and engineering

T~ 11 TI I 1? • Digital Iogic’design
-~ ~-. El VY j liii. • Analog circuit design

~~ • Digital signal processing
Well put you to work in an environment

.~.~ ‘ that welcomes ingenuity, and offers the
~~ ..‘. resources and opportunities you need for

• ~. rapid advancement You’ll realize the
rewards of a career with an industry
leader in networking and satellite
communications.

What’s more, you’ll have your choice of
t~o work locations, both offering life
styles as exciting as your workstyle. In
our suburban Washington, D.C. office,
you’ll be close to the outstanding educa
tional, historical and cultural attractions
that have made the nation’s capital
famous. And you’ll be only a short drive
away from the renowned beaches of
Maryland and mountains of Virginia. In
our San Diego office, you’ll find yourself
surrounded by the Pacific beauty that
has earned San Diego the reputation as
one of America’s most livable cities. And
living on the coast can mean year-round
entertainment The choice is yours. Two
fantastic locations. One outstanding
career.
For details on our career opportunities,
write to us direct
WASHINGTON, D.C.:
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.
Nancy Puccini
11717 Exploration Lane
Germantown, MD 20874
SAN DIEGO, CA:
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.
Aileen Griffin
10790 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
An equal opportunity employer.

HUGHES
NETWORK SYSTEMS

Subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company
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Last night it happened again:’Campus
Safety nabbédtwopeople atternptingto
break into students’ cars parked in-B
Lot. Every one of us has seen the
evidence of crimes such as this: graffiti,
broken glass; empty spray paint cans,~
tori’i-up grass. ‘Vandalism touches
everyone, whether or not’ it wasyour car
that got “hit” or your floor’s bathroom
that was redécoratéd by some
inebriated ‘individuals.

Perhaps one of the most frustrating
things about vandalism is that.itis’onè
of the toughest crimes to prevent.
According to Lee Struble, loss
preyention specialist for Campus
Safety, “Perhaps the only really
effective way to combat vandalism is to
develop a sense of community in the, -.

residence areas, like a neighborhood
watch program.” Such.programs have
been proven to work in the past: by
some accounts, overall crime incidents
reported have dropped by as much as
70 percent in areas thathave effective
watch programs. “The simple fact,”
says Struble, “is that we really don’t
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—
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have enough vehicles to watch the
entire campus by ourselves. We only
have three vehicles to watch all of the
parking lots, the dorms, Colony, Perkins,
Racquetclub, Riverknoll, and the
academic side. We need the students
to act as our eyes and ears and to let us

know when they spot suspicious
activity.” Lee encourages students to
use the blue-light emergency phones
located throughout the campus to
report any suspicious activity.

The major cause of vandalism is
alcohol. I can say that after hearing

many stories from acquaintances of
mine about drunken bouts that resulted
in the destruction of property According
to Struble, “More than fifty percent of
the vandalism on campus can be
attribut,~ed to alcohol abuse.” Many
students seemto think that the old “I

didn’t know what I was doing” speech
will get them lenient treatment, but that
just isn’t so. “Students who break the
law will be held fully responsible for their
actions:’ Struble warns.

The typical vandal is not an
individual, but rather a group of people
who, in the heat of the moment (and
usually under the influence), decide to
throw caution to the wind and vent their
frustrations on whatever happens to be
around them. The result is not only
revolting to look at, but is costly as well.
I was unable to reach Jan Reich from
Physical Plant for official comment, but
it isn’t unfair to estimate the cost of
vandalism to the students as running
into the tens of thousands of dollars.
“The most prevalent type of vandalism
is destruction or defacement of Institute
property,” says Struble. Unfortunately,
it’s no secret that these costs are in turn
passed on to the students.

The most common form of
punishment handed down to vandals is
restitution, either in the form of cash or

work hours. I was able to obtain this
information by reviewing a sheet that
one of my friends involved in the student
judiciary council showed me. Along with
restitution usually comes probation,
which means that any more misconduct
on the part of the student will result in
more drastic measures, such as
suspension or even expulsion.

Campus Safety has started a
program called FACT (Fighting Against
Crime Together) in order to develop
what should come naturally to any
society of people: a sense of
community, of watching out for each
other. History has shown us again and
again that there is strength in numbers.
If each one of us just took a few extra
minutes to see why that car alarm was
going off outside, or why those two
people have been hanging around in
the parking lot for the past hour, then
crime on this campus would be
drastically reduced.

When I came to college, I never
thought that I would have to worry about

C)

‘a

‘a

having my car broken into. I was sure
that I was leaving behind the graftitied
walls and smashed benches
associated with my native New York
City and entering a place that was
somehow above all that. It seems
amazing that Campus Safety has to
enact a program to remind us to do
something that should be second
nature to us. Granted, maybe
vandalism isn’t the juicy, headline-
grabbing material that drugs and
corruption are made of, but it’s
something that all of us can prevent,
right now, to improve the life on this
campus. Think about that the next time
you have to sit on the floor to watch TV
because someone decided that your
lounge couches would look better
outside on the ground, four stories
below. Think about it when you have to
swerve around broken glass to avoid
blowing your tires. After all, the next car
could be yours.

WRI1TEN BY JOE MARINI
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National
Security
Agency

The Opportunities of a Lifetime.
An equal opportunity einplo~er U.S dtiaenship required for applicant and Imiredlate family metnbers.

Barry Cuihane

“I don’t want to be perceived as’ Captain
Quick Fix:” This profound. statement
provides us with a small insight as to whom
Dr. Barry Cuihane doesn’t want to be, but
what are his plans for the new Student
Ombudsman program?

Dr. Cuihane has been very involved with
the student body during his 15 years of
service at RIT In 1979, Dr. Cuihane was hired
as the assistant dean for general education
at NTID. Two years later he made a
welcomed change to vice president of
Student Affairi. “When ‘ you~re in
administration you.get too far rernqved from
real interaction with the students, whi~h is
what I enjoy the most. That’s why I gotinto
education:’ Dr. Cuihane has many
interesting ways of finding out students’
attitudes toward RIT and the administration.
“One thing I do is pull a student off~the
Quarter Mile, take them to President. Rose’s
office and just talk. It’s agreat way to dig and
find out what the student feels’

Dr. Culhanë leads a very busy, but
fulfilling life. He is. an active member, of
many. associations in the Rochester area, and
is on the board’of many of these committees.

• Here at’RIT, Dr. Culhane teachesP~ycholog~c
Freshman Seminar for NTID students, and
is now. acting Student Ombudsman.

Until now, there has been no real
mediator between students and the
administration. Dr. Culhane was hired over
the summer as RIT’s first student
ombudsman and plans to change all .that.
Seven years ago the idea for a: student
representative was b~orn, but too soon
forgotten by most of the adminis,tration.
However, the Faculty Committee kept the
idea alive, and it is now in the works.

Besides not being able to pronounce
“ombudsman:’ most students are not aware
that we ‘now have a representative ‘on
campus. .Dr. Culhane has taken on a
challenging role by trying to unite the
students with the faculty and administration.
“In a way I’m a representative of President
Rose’s office trying to reach out to the
students and help them make their way
through RIT’s bureaucratic system’

This new program will be available to all
students. If someone has a problem or
question with any aspect pertaining to RIT,
Dr. Culhane will walk the student through
procedures or get in touch with the right
person. “I’m interested in this because I want
to make RIT a better place I’m trying to
bridge the gap between students and
solutions’

In addition to helping individual
students, Dr. Culhane is looking for patterns
in the environment. At the end of the year
he will put together a report which will be
available to all student organizations, Faculty
Council, and the Administrative Committee

Although Dr. Culhane has not yet moved
into his new location, he has already been
receiving calls from troubled students
needing assistance However, it seems that he
has been renamed and is now referred to as
“Dr. 0” (for Ombudsman).

[he new office will officially open
Monday, October 2, and will be located next
to the Bursar’s office in the administration
building (Building 01). On Friday, October
13, all students, faculty and administration
will be invited to an open house. The

purpose of this get-together is to inform
students about the program and to get
students to meet each other. “There needs
to be more unity, not only between students
and faculty, but between students and
students’

Dr. Cuihane is keeping in close contact
with all student organizations to find out
how students feel towards certain aspects at
RiC. Not only will Dr. Culhane troubleshoot
problems, he will be keeping track of the
difficulties and develop a database for future
reference “

lean
most difficulties for students:’

“I’m very excited about this program. It’s
a real attempt to make Rl’T a more
personable place:’

This program is here to assist students
get through a difficult time, and try to make
things easier fbr us. Dc Culhan~s main goal
is to try and humanize the RUE community.
As Dr Culhane ye - -

nothing without students. For me, the
student is the center of the Instittite’

WRIEFEN BY LAURA LARISON

Make
YourFirst

CareerMove
AWalkAcross

Campus.
The National Security Agency will be on campus November 8th interviewing seniors major
ing in electrical engineering, computer science and mathematics. Summer positions are also

available for juniors. See your placement office for more details.

REPROFOCUSJ

RIT’s New Ombudsman

.‘. -~‘

%‘

-~ -.-‘.,---
El,-.’ b, Barry Cuihane, will officially become the new students Ombudsman October 2.
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‘Stones
Rock

The Dome
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1 never thought I would see th~ Rolling
Stones play live Whenthey last came into
the area (Rich Stadium in Buffalo in 1981),
I was only 11 years old and mom wouldn’t
:let her precious son be trampled by those
•rock ‘n roll animals. Lremember my sister
and her boyfriend working hard on a
banner for the show. The day after theshow,
my sister said some drunkard knocked her
banner to the ground. She said she would
have been disappointed about losing the
banner, but the show was too good for her
to shed a tear. And then the internal
problems within the band began to si.ui-face
Mick and Keithstarted to take cheap shots
at each other in the media following the
release of 1986’s Dirty Work. The two worked
on solo projects for the next several years,yet
neither quite cut it in the public eye It was
apparent that they needed to pool their
talents again, and 1989 marked the year of
the truce

I thought I was going to miss out on the
‘Stones again during their latest tour: The
shows in Toronto sold out in a heartbeat and
the Buffalo show never happened. So I hit
the road for Syracuse on Thursday,
September 21, because I may never see a
band of such magnitude again.

First, I should tell you about the
mammoth stage the Rolling Stones
performed ori~ It reminded me of a huge
industrial site with its winding tairways
leading to upper levels, and its metal pipes
belching smoke On each side of the stage
were large screens providing footage to
highlight the meaning of some songs. The
lights dimmed and the stage was surrounded
by blue light& In the background you could
hear the African drums from Steel Wheels’
“Continental Drift’ Then the crowd was hit
by blinding pyrotechnics, almost-like a giant
camera flash,and out marched Keith with
the opening notes of “Start Me Up:’ The
crowd pang along with the chorus “Don’t
makeagrown man cry” while Mick pranced
around the stagewith reptilian grace Then
the band broke into the-danceable “Bitch”
as spotlights circled the stage Unfortunately,
the programmed horn section drowned out
Keith’s solö~ After this Mick picked up the
guitar for “Sad, Sad, Sad” from the new
album as multicolored lightsilluminated the
stage “Undercover” from Dirty Work was to
follow with.Bill Wyman providing thefunky
bass line, with electric drums pounding out
~
center stage~foi th’~e’sôlo as old~l5l~ck’ar~d.
whites flashed on the largescreens.

The band was then joined on stage by
thre~ background singers (two female, one
mal~) dancing in step for a rendition of
“Harlem Shuffle” Buster Keyes provided the
soulful saxophone playing. “Tumbling Dice”
was next as Mick incited the crowd to clap
during the chorus, “Got to roll me” This led
to the ‘Stones’ answer to the disco era, “Miss
You:’ from the Some Girls album. Mick was
in hot pursuit of his female background
singers during the middle of the song
“Walking Central Park..:’ The crowd picked
up on the classic high-pitched chorus and
really showed their appreciation when Mick
let it hang out on vocals. Then Mick said he
was “going to slow it down for the elderly
people~’ and broke into the beautiful “Ruby
Tuesday’ Chuck Leavell did a fantastic job
playing the piano accompaniment as halo-
like lights covered the stage Mick and Keith
then took center stage for “Play With Fire”
Chuck Leavell again had a fine performance
on the piano as the crowd sang along with
the chorus. One song that the Stones
performed on the Thursday performance
that they didn’t play on Friday’s was an
upbeat country-like song called “Dead
Flowers” off the Sticky Fingers album. Mick
grabbed an acoustic guitar for this song, and
Ron Wood played a relaxing solo.

On Thursday, Mick asked the crowd to
be patient with him because he was a little
bit cranky. It showed too; Mick smiled and
addressed the crowd more on Friday. He
then introduced some new songs, starting
with the social commentary, “Rock
And A Hard Place:’ Up on the large screens
could be found old footage of the Great
Depression, Martin Luther King, Charlie
Chaplin, Mickey Mouse cartoons, war
movies, and train and car crashes. On
Thursday, “One Hit To The Body” fell into
place here They band received fairly decent
crowd response, but decided to leave it out
for Friday’s show. During both shows, Mick
walked up to the microphone and
continued the onslaught of new music by
saying, “You’re not the only one with Mixed
Emotions:’ Mick had a lot of help as the rest
of the band picked up on the chorus.

Then,: the sound of cowbells rang
throughout the stadium and everyone knew
“Honky Tonk Women” was underway. The
stage was complete with two towering 55-foot
inflatable female dolls. Mick once again had
the crowd on their feet, clapping in time
Chuck Leavell improvised beautifully on the
piano and Buster Keynes belted out the
honky-tonk sai.~ ~. . -•

Mick picked up the harmOnica for a
very tight version of “Midnight.Rambler:’
Keith strummed out the classic blues chords
and Chuck Leavèll added to the feeling with
his rollicking piano. Charlie W~tts’ drums
kicked in and the whole song;increased
tempo. Mick continued to wail on the
harmonica and unleashed his veñion of the
moonwalk as Leavell went wild Jn the keys.

Matt Clifford took the spotlight with his
French horn for the beginning notes of “You
Can’t Always Get What You Want:’ The
crowd really responded to this one as they
rose to their feet and sang the chorus. The
background vocalists picked up the classic
harmonies and Leavell once again did a fine
job on the piano. On Thursday, the blues
standard “Little Red Rooster” was thrown in.
Everyone worked well together on stage to
pull this fine-sounding number off. Once
again, Mick whipped out the harmonica and
Leavell slammed out some bluesy chords on
the piano. This was followed by the part of
the show where Keith grabbed center stage
for lead.vocals on “Before They Make Me
Run” off the Some Girls album. He stayed to
sing one-more track, “Happy’ Unfortunately
(or fortunately, depending on whether or
not you like Keith’s vocals), Buster Keynes’
saxophone drowned him out.

Mick returned to sing the grim “Paint It

Black:’ Keith played classically and Charlie’s
booming drumbeat filled in the rest.
Psychedelic colors then appeared on the
roofof the dome, and Mick crept around the
stage as dissonant piano introduced the start
of ‘2000 Light Years From Home:’ Keith
plucked his guitar strings hard in order to
achieve a scary effect. The song ended with
smoke covering the stage and the sound of
reverberation hitting you in the chest. This
led into the opening drum beats of
“Sympathy For The Devil:’ Mick, dressed in
red, sang “Sympathy” from the top level of
the stage in front of burning flares. Keith
ripped off a blazing solo, doing much more
than what can be found on record.-
Throughout the sOng, the background
singers harmonized on the charácteri~tic
“Woo, Woo” until it came to a sudden slop.
“Gimme Shelter” followed with Lisa Bishop
singing the female lead made famous by
Mary Clayton. Mick was pretty intimate with -

Bishop at center stage as they caressed each
other and moved face to face

What followed was a rousing version of
“I Know It’s Only Rock And Roll (But I Like
It)” as footage of kids dancing in the ‘SOs and

notable rock performers (Elvis, Chuck Berry,
Buddy Holly,Jimi Hendrix, The Beatles, The
Whc~ etc.) appeared on the screen. A shot of
a young Mick Jagger received the most
applause

The sho~w was beginning to wind down
and “Brown Sugar” was next on the bill.
Buster. Keynes played the raunchy sax and
Mick led the chorus of “Yeah, Yeah, Yeah,
Woo!” But then, what would a Rolling Stones
show bewithout their biggest single ever, ‘(I
Can’t Get No) Satisfaction.” The crowd
danced in the aisles and sang every word to
the song ihat would dose the set. An encore
of”Jumpin’jack.Flash” was to mark the end
of the two.and.a.half:hour Steel Wheels tour
in S)’r~cuse Keith stormed out of the
darkness one final time .ai pyrotechnics
showered the stage The whole tour band
toqk a bow at center stage followed by just
the main members of the band:- Jagger,
Richards, Wood, Wyman and Watts.

Living Colour opened the show in the
- spirit of the Rolling.Stones. Charged with

- plent~y of energy, these musicians from New
York City fired up the crowd with their one-

- hour set. Guitarist Vernon Reid showed

some phenomenal fretwork that was
brought up close to the audience with the
use of the large screens. Muzz Skullings is a
standout on his instrument, providing funky
bass lines in concert, especially on the song
“Broken Hearts” from the album Vivid.
William Calhoun played like a madman,
bashing on the skins furiously throughout
the set. Rounding out the line-up was the
soulful vocals of Corey Glover. Glover shook
his locks of hair and made good use of the
stage At one point, Glover spun his body
around into a frenzy as the crowd cheered
him on. They blazed through songs from
Vivid such as “Middle Man:’ “Funny Vibe”
with its incorporation of rap music and
MTV favorites “Glamour Boys” and “Cult Of
Personalit>~’ But the surprise of the night was
a killer rendition of the Clash’s “Should I
Stay Or Should I Go:’ Living Colour
were asked to join the Rolling Stones on tour
because Mick produced a couple of tracks
on Vivid. If you missed the shows at the
Syracuse Carrier Dome, I have one question
for you: “Where were you?”

—GERRY SCHMIDT
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~REPROHUMORf
From the moment yu enter the Rochester Institute
of Technthgy until the day you leave, you’re a
number. A small fish in a large pond. A grim
statistic. Everything you do is pored over,
catalogued,filed, and counted (and almost ciways
laughed at). Everything. Well, almost everything.
There are afew statistics a1mos~ as useless as ihe
ones that baseball announcers seem to be~ so,fond
of that somehow get lost in t reatesci/emé of
things (reath the bureaucr2tic crap-âla). Th ones
we would really honestly like to knou~ but never
quite have the time tofind outfor ourselves. Thus,
the statistics listed below have been pains(akingly
compiled by tireless volunteers, unwavering do-:
gooders, and (ofcourse)freshmen guinea pigs, w~zo
have g~me to great lengths to be as accura(e as,
possible.

How The Average RIT Student Spends His
(Or Her) Life:

18 months scrubbing the bathroom floor the
morning after swearing to yourself (yet
again) that last night was absolutely,
definitely going to be your last party.

2 years in line at the Bursar’s office waiting
to find out that your student loan check has
been a) misplaced; b) delayed; c) cancelled
one more time.

2.7 years walking down the Quarter Mile in
a blistering snowstorm wondering why they
don’t just put a damn tunnel down there.

6.4 months on the telephone trying to
convince hometown boy/girlfriend that
you’re not even looking at anyone else.

9.2 months browsing through the job listings
down at the Student Employment Office
even though you know all the good jobs are
going to be taken anyway and that you’re
going to end up in Food Service

5~ months trying to weasel your way out of
parking tickets by claiming that you’re
dyslexic and couldn’t read the parking sign.

3.4 months finally realizing that your chance
of weaseling your way out of a parking ticket
is like trying to weasel your way out ofa final
exam, and just paying the friggin’ ticket.

4.78 years taking classes before you realize
that you still need another gym credit to
graduate.

8 months trying to think of a good way to get
that damn computer dweeb to quit asking
you out, even though you know you
probably couldn’t do much better anyway.

2.9 years of taking notes while trying to keep
up with your professor as he/she spews
information onto the board, only to erase it
four seconds later.

1.6 years of trying to read those notes which
ha’e now become completely
incompi ehensible.

4.7 months pulling out all of those
ridiculous advertising pamphlets that
Campus Connections puts in every bag
when you buy something, even if it’s just a
few pencils and paper clips.

3.7 years making wild guesses as to what the
food on your tray at the dining hall really is,
and whether it really is army surplus.

6 months stepping on, poisoning, and
otherwise trying to rid your apartment of
cockroaches.

8 months lying awake in bed while the two
foodlhotel students next door cut loose with
a wild toga party.

86 days begging and pleading with your
professor to please let you slide just this one
time so you don’t feel like an idiot by taking
the class again with a bunch of freshmen.

1.7 years beating yourself over the head
because you can’t figure out for the life of
you what kind of irresistible allure the
Greeks have to beautiful co-eds.

5 minutes reading ReproHumor.

—JOE M~iw~I

c41., 5..

Do you know this man?
(Don’t.wOrry, he probably doesn’t know you)

His name,is James Burke and he is a nationally
renownè~: speaker on communication, information, and

change ~‘H’e is speaking Tuesday, October 3rd at
7:30 PM in Ingle Auditorium. His lecture

.~Goodbyé ‘Descartes:
Informatióñ and Change”

is FREE to the RIT Community.
Don’t. miss II!

Sponsored by Student Directorate
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From Safety Pins to Supercoffiders:

The Alternative laid
back atmosphere

Mon: Nite Football Drink
Specials & $2 wings

Tues: RIT Nite $1.25 Drinks,
$1.00 Drafts 9.12

Wed: Italian Nite

Thur: Fraternity & Sorority
Nite, $1 Drafts 9.12
wear your letters

Fri: Fish Fry

Sat: Canadian Beer Nite
$1.50 Beer

Drink & beer
specials with

valid I.D.
Backgammon Boards

Available

6071 East Henritta Road
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Drporooeor of Commerce Ito, fostered Ao.eeioao high
ouity by enmuesgiog tIre ove0000 of new technology.
Whether it’s the parrot fort simple everydq devim or
the parrot fort tmhouloghnl beethehmugh thor charges
the way tee look .r the world, the Pssror and Tesdereark
001cr is rite krgiooieg of 511 grear Aroeor.e ,nveoooo,.

Attend our group presentation
Tuesday, October 3, 4i00 PM

Room 3355, Building 1
You’ll letee shoot the followutg eonr,og oppoesuoctiet or
one Arliogroo, VA headquoetern

ENGINEERS
Appliusoet from all regioeerieg dihepliort will he conti
deeed, though sproilic eraioiog io the fdllowieg seems
preferred:
Electeloal & El,cseoole Englaeers
You’ll help judge the pateet.bility of emotions itt soclt
octet or photography, Oem oorioo ead,orekerscoo, dot.
proresrieg syntrots, sod teony other geouod-heeakcog
aeret.-BSEE send MSEE cnedcdstes preferred.
Mrehosrlool Eagiseers
You’ll orsisr with the patentohiliry jodgiog of ioveerioos
in took areas so aeronautics. motor vekide,, tools,
berry, ioreeo.l oombostion region, and many other
eerrtiog stem. BSME sod MSME raodid.ret preferred.
Chemloal Eagiseers
Tske part hr the peteerahiliry edgier of ioverrnoos ‘or
itch amos a, peteolnom rhrmistey, erer,Uuegy, plsaticu,
Posh, mediojees, moleoular hiology, tad maoy other
iasposnaot seem. BSCIiE sad MSQrE aindidetro pee-

SCIENTISTS
Oppoerrerities for BS, MS. Sod PhD graduates are trail.
sble in the follereirrg folds:
Chemists, Biologist,, Mlns’nblologlots
& Reissed Selswtisrs
You’ll serve ann Enotirrer for inventions enlsrieg ro
chemiml or binreclroological prodocrs or premises,
indudirtg state-of-the-art discoveries a new comporiods,
formolorcons, or life forms. Biologiral scienrists will
eeomioe inventions involving r,mmhieoot DNA, 0,11
hiology, iwmuonlogy, sod ether seen,.
Phyaloiss,
You’ll help lodge the parerreobility of oo,orcoos io sock
scoot as semiconductor physic,, rsdcset eor.gy, srorecc
aed rochor physic,, later,, sod other her.krhroogh
rechnologies.
Discover why we’re the patented forte behind Arencirocn
creativity. And lied ocr how you tan help per idr.o to
work for America... sod your career. Come re cot
group petoentation on Ootoher 3 at 4~ PM in Room
3355, Building land noon sheer our oursraodiog career
ladder sod othveoer-of-o-kirrd
benefits. If you’re unable to
sated, pIrate raIl ustoU-fem it ~11y9k0NTav
800-368-3064 or seed yonce
.esutse right sway to: Msoager,
College Rrlanons, Office of Pee- ~ r~)
tontrel, Por,trr sad Tradeeroek -
Office,ICPK,Suire700, . ~‘
Wsslrkrgron~D.C. 30231. dos’
~

IUNDERBIRD

Rochester
Skydiving

$115.00
(Group rates available!)

First jump course:
every Sat—Sun, and
appts. starting at
9:30a.m.
Free T-Shirt and

First Jump Certificate
For More information

Contact:
Parachute Center 638-8710

or
Dick Cordaro 584-8859

(weeknights)

AMI~RICAN GRAI)UAI’F:
SCI-l0OI~ OW

INTERNAI’IONAI, MANAGI’NEN’I
(;lerld.slc. Arizrrrs.r 0530(1 USA

A representative will
be on campus

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 2, 1989

to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY

Interviews may
be scheduled at

OFFICE OF
COOPERATWE

EDUCATION AND
PLACEMENT

Join the General
Cinemas Team!
•Free movies
•Free uniforms
•Flexible scheduling
•Starting pay

$4.00 per hour
•Incentive programs

App at:
ark tplace Cinema.

Address 3400 W. Henrietta Rd.
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HIGH HOLIDAYS
AT HILLEL
Sunday, October 8, 1989

5:00 p.m. Erev Yom Kippur Dinner Skalny Room,
Interfaith Center: $5.00. Please sign up
in the Hillel Office no later than Friday,
October 6.

6:30 p.m. Kol Nidre/Evening Service. Interfaith Center.

Monday, October 9, 1989

9:30 a.m. Yom Kippur Morning Service, including
Yizkor (Memorial Service). Interfaith Center.

5:00 p.m. Yom Kippur Afternoon/Ne’ilah (Concluding)
Service. Interfaith Center.

7:30 p.m. Break-The-Fast. Skalny Room, Interfaith
Center. Cost: $3.00. Please sign up In the
Hillel office by no later than Friday,
October 6, 1989.

For more information, please call the Hillel Foundation, 475—5171.
All services are interpreted for hearing impaired.
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Order your college ring NOW
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From Safety Pins to Supercoffiders:

The Alternative laid
back atmosphere

Mon: Nite Football Drink
Specials & $2 wings

Tues: RIT Nite $1.25 Drinks,
$1.00 Drafts 9.12

Wed: Italian Nite

Thur: Fraternity & Sorority
Nite, $1 Drafts 9.12
wear your letters

Fri: Fish Fry

Sat: Canadian Beer Nite
$1.50 Beer

Drink & beer
specials with

valid I.D.
Backgammon Boards

Available

6071 East Henritta Road
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SCOREBOARD~

Women’s Tennis
Holding Out With
Even Record

Entering their match against
LeMoyne, the RIT Women’s
Fennis team had a record of 2-1.
This was due to a strong showing
from the freshmen on the team,
as there are only three returning
players.

RIT had a strong showing
against LeMoyne; winning four
of six singles matches and taking
all three doubles matches.
Freshman Kathy Chen struggled
early in her singles match but
went on to win in three sets, 2-6~
6-2, and 6.1. Freshman Heather
Martin just couldn’t get on the
right track against a strong
opponent, losing in two sets, 2-Cs
5-7. Sophomore Amy Mastranadi
had a rough first set but held
strong to win her match, 7.5,6-2.
Senior team captain Gina Cruz
showed her strength and
experience as she beat her oppo
nent, 6-3, 6-1. Freshman Michelle
Shields held her ground but
couldn’t win the tiebreaker in
the second set, losing 4-6, 6-7
(6-8). The final singles match
went to freshman Kathy O’Hara,
as she won, 6-4, 6-1. Each of the
three doubles matches had a
close first set but it was all RIT in
the second set. The teams of
Kathy ChenlGina Cruz, Amy
MastranadilMichelle Shields,
and Heather MartinlKathy
O’Hara all won. The Lady Tigers

C
CD
0

improved their t record to 3-1.
The Lady Tigers next foe

would be Nazareth College.
Nazaret1~ was to be a tough
opponent, and it showed early.
As the singles matches came to
an end, each team was tied with
three matches. Kathy Chen once
ag-din went three sets but put her
opponent away with a 5-7, 6-1, 6-4
victory. Heather Martin wasn’t as
lucky in three sets as she lost, 2-~
7-5~ 2-6. Amy Mastranadi also lost
in three sets in another close
battle, 6-2, 4-~ 6-7. Gina Cruzjust
had an off day as she was
outplayed by her opponent, 0-6,
1-6. Michelle Shields came from
behind after losing the first set,
winning the match 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Kathy O’Hara showed prowess in

-~1-

~. :~

a close match that only went two
sets, 7-5, 6-4.

This meant the team that
won two of the three doubles
matches would win the match.
Unfortunately, Kathy Chen/Gina
Cruz played a back-and-forth
three-set match, but were unable
to win. Final score: 2-6. 6-4, 0-6.
Heather MartinlKathy O’Hara
manhandled their opponents by
winning in two sets, 6-2, 6-4. Amy
Mastranadi!Michelle Shields also
took three sets but they were
unable to win their match, losing
6-3, 6-7, 2-6. The Lady Tigers just
couldn’t pull this close match
out, and that places their record
at 3-2.

Over the weekend the Lady
Tigers travelled to St. Bonaven

ture, but when they arrived the
skies were looking rather nasty.
Therefore, they only got to play
the singles matches at pro sets
before it began to rain. St.
Bonaventure won all six matches,
but Amy Mastranadi and
Michelle Shields played strong
matches. This evened the
Women’s Tennis team’s record at
3-3. RIT travels to RPI this
weekend to compete in the Inter
Collegiate Athletic Conference~
The Lady Tigers’ next home
appearance will be on Saturday,
October 7, when they face off
against Alfred.

—ROB O’NEIL

Lady Tigers
Roar At UR
Invitational
Over this last weekend the RIT
Volleyball team traveled to next-
door neighbor University of
Rochester to take part in the UR
Tournament. The Tigers were
coming off two impressive
victories over Alfred and
Canisius at home on Thursday,
September 19, as they improved
their record to 10-4 overall, and
1-0 in Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Conference (ICAC) competition.

In the UR Tournament last
weekend, the Lady Tigers started

-, 1,:

the tournament with a Friday
night game against Ithaca. The
Bombers have always been a
strong ICAC team, but RIT
seemed to breeze easily through
the first game, 15.6. and wrapped
up the first-round match with a
15-10 win. The Lady Tigers’ next
opponent would be Alfred, a
team they had met four days
earlier and defeated in Clark
Gymnasium. But this time things
seemed different as the women
totally dominated Alfred, 15-2
and 15-6, and it appeared that
this would be the day of the
Tiger.

Their next-round match
would pit them against Albany, a
team that last season was one of
RIT’s premier ECAC opponents.

But this year the tables seemed
to turn as the Lady Tigers won
convincingly in the first game,
15-2, and then won the second
game,16-14. This win put RIT in
the semi-finals against Nazareth
College, with the Lady Tigers
undefeated in the tournament,
3-0. They were searching for their
second finals appearance in two
years and a possible revenge win
over the homestanding
Yellowjackets.

And things were destined to
be that way as RIT beat Nazareth
in two straight games, 15-8~ and
15-4. The scenario was com
pleted when UR won their semi
final match and set up a rematch
of last year’s tournament final.

It was the final match of the

C)
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tournament so, unlike the others,
itwasa - - - -

The Lady Tigers wanted to
things quickly as they proceeded
to play excellent volleyball as they
had done all weekend. They won
in three straight games, 15-7, 15-9,
and the tournament winner at
15-9.

The Lady Tigers now boast
two second-place finishes in the
Brockport and Allegheny
Invitationals. The UR Invita
tional title gives ~.lT an impres
sive 15-4 record, 3-0 in ICAC play.
The team’s next match is this
Saturday, September 30, when
RIT travels to Alfred to compete
in the Alfred Invitational. Their
next home appearance will be
on Friday, October 13, wh
Lady Tigers host --

Saturday, October 14, when th
h -

Gymnasium. Let’s g
some suppo
toward another successfu
regular seas -

post-season play.
—JEFF Gm
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VV®rnen’s $®ccer Zollo. Rif put on another threat as Weinstein let
fly a couple of booming shots go from her back

P1ayi ng Stir® fl~j position. At the half the Lady Tigers were leading
the Golden Eagles, 1-0.

The PIT Women’s Soccer team entered their The second half came out with Broc-kport in
game against Brockport with a 3.1 record. After domination of the game Broc-kport showed this
coming off a third-place finish in the Brockport dominance with an excellent opportunity in
Tournament, they had to look forward to playing which PIT backs Chris Garrett, Sue Weinstein,
the Brockport team for the second time in four and Natalie Graves sho~ed why the Lady Tigers
days. he Lady Tigers came Out slu~ish and were have played outstanding soccer lately, helping
backed up into their end. There was back-and- goalie Sheri Arnell clear the ball out of the
forth action for awhile as neither team could take offensive zone RIT’sJonnieJacot showed some
command of the game good hustle down the right side of the field and

At he 35-minute mark of the first half, Rif’s got a beautiful shot off that was saved.Just a few
Melanee Hannock broke down the left side of the minutes later Jacot went end-to-end on the left
field, and as she let the shot go the Brockport si a e of the field, to have her pass across the center
goalie dove, robbing Melanee of a goal. RTT’s Sue blocked. Brockport tied the game at 1-1 with 17
Weinstein let a shot go from the top of the box minutes remaining in regulation time The two
that just sailed over the crossbar. Just 28 seconds teams appeared to be getting tired, and with six
later, it was Melissa Rothrock who put the Lady and a half minutes remaining in regulation time,
Tigers on the board first from a pass from Sandy Brockport mounted another attack that was

I LLLI~~I-1-.F stopped by the PIT backfield. At the end of
i—-.~ regulation time the score was tied, 1-1.

I It-
- Eiurãng overtime the two teams are to play a

15-minute overtime sudden-death period. In the
first overtime, both teams showed their fatigue
and the ball was mainly in the middle of the field.
This sent the game into a second overtime, and
still neither team could score As the game ended,n it was PIT l-Brockport 1.

As the weekend approached the Lady Tigers
took a big road trip as they headed north to play

t. Lawrence and Clarkson. Their irst stop was
on Saturday, September 23, at the St. Lawrence
campus. The game started out at moderate pace
but speeded up as St. Lawrence began to
dominate the game It was St. Lawrence who got
on the board 20 minutes into the game, and as
the first half wound down they added another
goal with two minutes remaining in the first
period.

As the second half began, the game evened
ut and each team had opportunities. The Lady
igers found a spark as ChrisJung got PIT’s first

goal of the game and pulled to within one
Unfortunately, time was putting the pressure on
the Lady Tigers, and their efforts were for naught
as S . Lawrence went on to win, 2-1. PIT goalie
Sheri Arnell had 21 saves in the game

After the disappointing loss to St. Lawrence,
the Lady Tigers stepped onto the Clarkson
campus. This was to be a physical game as each
team held their own ground throughout the early
portions of the first half. Neither team dominated
the field but Clarkson was first on the scoreboard
30 minutes into the game Ten minutes later,
Clarkson added to their lead, and at the end of
the first half they led PIT, 2.0.

As the second half began, Clarkson started
where they had left off. In the first five and a half
minutes of the half, Clarkson tallied two more
goals and had a commanding lead. With 20
minutes remaining in the game, Clarkson
finished the scoring with one last goal. The Lady

Tigers would finish this game battered and
bruised, as Clarkson won, 5-0. PIT goalies Sheri
Arnell had three saves on seven shotsC an -

Gaff had three saves on four shots The Lady
Tigers’ next home game - -

September 30 against Ithaca at 2:0
Saturday, October 7 agains

—ROB O’NEII..
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Sales and Services

FOR SALE: Paache “V’ Airbrush $50,
Paache “H” airbrush $25. Both used but
in good condition. Contact Owen at
272-3042.
Essays. Reports. 19,278 available! Catakg
$2.00. Essays-Reports, 11322 Idaho,
206X1 Los Angeles 90025. Tool free (800)
351-0222, Ext. 33 VisaIMC or COD.
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4’s seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 805-644-9533 Dept. 225.
VT COLLEGE TYPING SERVICE BACK
10 SCHOOL SALE. For every page typed,
get the next one free. Only on orders
placed in Septemberlj Research papers,
Dissertations, Thesis. Why wait? Call Susan
today, 442-3674.
For Sale: 3 desks available. Good for
studying and/or computers See and make
offer. 426-3281 (Sean/Nick).
For Sale: 2 queen size waterbeds — Full
wave, heater, liner, frame md. $75.00 /
$50.00. Call 328-6644 (Greg).
Promotion assistants for our fun night club
and supermarket demos. Good money,
will train, college students welcome. Call
1 800-PROMOGO
Walk Our Way to d scuss your questions
with our career specialists M-TWTh-F from
1 00-3:00. No appointment necessary
Counseling Center, Grace Watson
Need an oil change? $1700 for most cars
at your placa Cal Aaron 359-3274 Leave
message.

Announcements

What can RIT do to improve RIT laundry
facil,tie~? Please call m~ Lisa, at 475.6076.
Car Stalled in B Lot? Use the blue light
courtesy phone to call Campus Safety for
help. These phones are to help we the
students Don’t be afraid to use them.
BACC welcomes freshmen, transfers and
returning students Looking forward to a
prosperous academic year.
The Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee holds its general meetings
every Wednesday at 5pm in the College
Union - 1829 room
Over The Garden Wall— Free admission,
food and drinks for students willing to help
out as door people, table movers Stop in
to CAB off ic today to sign up.
Volunteer photographers (majors and
non-majors) are needed to photograph
Monroe County Special Olympics for the
1989-90 year. Lots of fun. For more
nformation plaease call 272-8619. Ask for
Molly.
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME: If you
know Pascal, C, or Assembly on IBM or
Macintosh, contact me (Chris) at x3651.
Fantastic financial possibilities with little
effort. Don’t miss this!
Minds Wanted!’ For a psycholinguistic
experment at NTID $750 for
approximately 40 minutes of your time.
Must have normal hearing. Call Dr Samar
x6338
Rep, at Large needed for College of Fine
and Applied Arts. For more info call
Student Directorate, x2204. This is an
excellent chance to get involved at RIT!!
Am looking for anyone having video, film,
or photographic images of the two guys
performing on Fridays between the library
and C.U. This is for a research prolect
Please contact Las at 436 5811

Lost and Found

Reward! for computer disks that were lost
on Tuesday, Sept. 19. They were in a white
envelope. Call 427-2974.

Personals

Beth— Hey Babe, thanks for Tuesday
afternoon Love ya, Man.
Hey all you Zetas— thanks for an
awesome RUSHi It’s all worth ti Zeta is
Foreveri Love, Michele.
Puddles— Do the stylish ones know that
you were the one who broke the r window?
They do now!
Adnan & Dave— Hey guys, REPORTER
owes ya onel Thanks, Marco.
Hey Karen— It was nice see ngyou at your
own party. Chalk up number 7” Love ya,
The Terrible Threesome.
CHIEF TECHMILIAN— Thanx for letting
puny photogs nvade your darkroom.
Head’of puny photogs -

Kerry— No matter how dark things may
seem, rem,ember there’s always someone
who cares for you, no matterwhat, or how
far away Love Always, Lou
BIG’ PALOOKA— Sorry to hear you had
such,a bad week. Maybe a Deluxe-One-
Handed Polish body massage would
make you feel better Lefty the original
admirer
M’ad is looking— for a husband. If
interested call FROG Hurry though, time
is running out’
Wanna go.bowling J.J.??
IN ZEN? THEN GO 10 SLEEP! Hey
Sunshine, glad you’re back! This is going
to bea great year Dance Champion.
Hey Truddles— I’m glad ya didn’t takeoff
with Ziggy to Jamaica Mon!! Had a most
Bodacious time (no) thanks to
Andrew HAHAHA. PS. Punch’ Bug
Paisley.
Hey Nick-c-. Happy Birthday, brol
Congratulations on your bike trip across
the states Looking forward to skiing in
Colorado. PS. Stephane, Felicitation,
espece de idiot-savant! Marco.
Disco Al— Thanks for the awesome
dinnerii Love ye, Keaton, Jungle, Rastro,
McLaughead.
Hey Firmrod— Thanks for the letter!
Sounds like D.C’s pretty kick! I’ll have to
come down there and go “hoggin” with
ye! Bones
Renee and Chris— Let’s go to
NEP1’UNES! J.
Alpha Xi Delta— Get psyched for a great
fall pledge class—Alpha Xi is hot—yewi
Just when you thought it was safe he’s
back. Even graduated, and he still can’t get
enough of RIT Keep an eye open, for on
any given weekend, I’ll be back. Luba.
DAS sisters— to a great year we all will
have! I still have the spirit and let’s grab lots
of memories! Love, Bootsie
Hey you puckheads on Peterson 3 West—
It’s me: Mr Skippy. Hope you all are having
a great year so far! Enjoying the noise
coming from Skippy’s Castle? (house of
noise) Let’s party on dudes!! Live it up!
BEEDEEBEEP!! Skippy the Great.
So what you’re trying to say is.. . you
think you’re kind of special.
Hey TEP— Here’s your first Tab Ad. Luv,
Sunshine. PS: Notice I didn’t slander
anyone’

Claudine! Yol— Just wanted to say thanx
foreverythingi laaeita!ltoyou You’reone
of my best friends herei Hope your year
goes welIli Thake care of yourself’ Uncle
Skippy.
Johnny Young—Porno Star!!
Randi B,— Well who won the bet this time?
I only hope you did well on the test’?! Love
the apt—Say hi to the others! “Claws.”
Neil— Bus Trip 1989 has finally arrived. Be
prepared for 4 hours of confusion. I only
hope that I can keep us in the Rochester
area—no promises though! The Navigator
EJB— Well, what’s new with you? Haven’t
seen much of ye lately, but I guess it’s the
way things are—HMM—See ye around
CMC.
Sean— If looks like you’re losing pretty
badly in our contest. Don’t worry, there’s
always next quarter
TAU KAPPAS— Thanks for showing up’
We really really appreciate it!
Jennifer— One of these days—ye know
what?! HA! Glad ye caught one—It’s about
time! Glad we are roomies again! Ha! Love,
Claudine.
Anita F,— IE’s do it best.
Anita F,— You can do it too!
Anita F— Think thin to win!!!
RIT CHEERLEADERS— Don’t forget our
saying of the year, “Athletic Supporters Are
Jocks Too!”
To Troy, Jeff, Chris, and Rob— Are we
going to N’iC on Oct. 5 or not?
Yo. Rocky— Happy Birthday (a little late)
from friends at Perkins: Rich, Choma,
Kopper and Bobnoxious!
Bobby Balls— Evil Jr rules aye!! The girt in
white wishes ye happy belated 19th dude!!
Pseudo hippy Oriental metalhead from
hell!!
Dr, Bob’s Sexual position of the week—
In the Tiger Lounge of Gleason C with
every female RA who believes that Choma
worships Satan! Clark Dining Room.
Dr, Bob- I want you to want me. I need
you to need me. Cal! me. . . MARY
Beth— Hope you have the best birthday
ever. You are a very special person and
deserve the best. Happy Birthday! Love,
Brian
Congratulations to the RIT Cheerleaders!
Welcome Allison, April, and Wendy. Get
psyched for Rookie Appreciation Night!
Love, The Vets.
Kappa Phi— Let’s get together for
“footstep across campus” Coming up
soon!! Keep your spirits high!! Mo~
Hey Lisa Marie- Next time you go to Zero
don’t wear so much black’ And don’t
complain; at 7ff he may be bigger in other
areas, too!
Ted and Don— Dancing at Zero?’ They
musty been really drunk!
Hey Joe— How’s the wife!!
Tina Lee— Pref was awesome. Thanks for
making it so special. Love, J.

Dressed to kill.

People who are carelesswith fire are killers,
You can dress them up,
but you can~t take them
anywhere, Especially, to
the forest, Remember,
only you can prevent
forest fires,

-I
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R

SALE:
Paache

“V’
Airbrush

$50,
Paache

“H
”

airbrush
$25.

Both
used

but
in

good
condition.

C
ontact

O
w

en
at

272-3042.
Essays.Reports.19,278

available!C
atakg

$2.00.
Essays-R

eports,
11322

Idaho,
206X1

Los
Angeles

90025.Toolfree
(800)

351-0222,
Ext.

33
VisaIM

C
orCO

D.
Can

you
buy

Jeeps,Cars,4
x

4’sseized
in

drug
raids

forunder$100.00?
Callforfacts

today.
805-644-9533

Dept.
225.

VT
C

O
LLEG

E
TYPIN

G
SERVICE

BACK
10

SC
H

O
O

L
SALE.Forevery

page
typed,

get
the

next
one

free.
O

nly
on

orders
placed

in
Septem

berlj
Research

papers,
Dissertations,Thesis.W

hy
wait?

CallSusan
today,442-3674.
For

Sale:
3

desks
available.

G
ood

for
studying

and/orcom
puters

See
and

m
ake

offer.
426-3281

(Sean/Nick).
ForSale:2

queen
size

w
aterbeds

—
Full

wave,
heater,

liner,
fram

e
m

d.
$75.00

/
$50.00.

Call328-6644
(G

reg).
Prom

otion
assistants

forourfun
nightclub

and
superm

arket
dem

os.
G

ood
m

oney,
willtrain,

college
students

welcom
e.

Call
1800-PR

O
M

O
G

O
W

alk
O

urW
ay

to
d

scuss
yourquestions

with
ourcareerspecialists

M
-TW

Th-F
from

100-3:00.
No

appointm
ent

necessary
C

ounseling
Center,

G
race

W
atson

N
eed

an
oilchange?

$1700
form

ostcars
atyourplaca

C
alAaron

359-3274
Leave

m
essage.

A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
m

e
n
ts

W
hatcan

RIT
do

to
im

prove
RIT

laundry
facil,tie~?

Please
callm

~
Lisa,at475.6076.

C
ar

Stalled
in

B
Lot?

Use
the

blue
light

courtesy
phone

to
callC

am
pus

Safety
for

help.
These

phones
are

to
help

we
the

students
Don’tbe

afraid
to

use
them

.
BAC

C
w

elcom
es

freshm
en,transfers

and
returning

students
Looking

forw
ard

to
a

prosperous
academ

ic
year.

The
B

lack
A

w
areness

C
oordinating

C
om

m
ittee

holds
its

general
m

eetings
every

W
ednesday

at5pm
in

the
C

ollege
U

nion
-1829

room
O

verThe
G

arden
W

all—
Free

adm
ission,

food
and

drinks
forstudents

willing
to

help
outas

door
people,table

m
overs

Stop
in

to
CAB

offic
today

to
sign

up.
Volunteer

photographers
(m

ajors
and

non-m
ajors)

are
needed

to
photograph

M
onroe

C
ounty

SpecialO
lym

pics
forthe

1989-90
year.

Lots
of

fun.
For

m
ore

nform
ation

plaease
call272-8619.Ask

for
M

olly.
O

PPO
R

TU
N

ITY
O

F
A

LIFETIM
E:

Ifyou
know

Pascal,
C,or

Assem
bly

on
IBM

or
M

acintosh,
contact

m
e

(Chris)
at

x3651.
Fantastic

financial
possibilities

with
little

effort.
Don’tm

iss
this!

M
inds

W
anted!’

For
a

psycholinguistic
experm

ent
at

N
TID

$750
for

approxim
ately

40
m

inutes
of

your
tim

e.
M

usthave
norm

alhearing.CallDrSam
ar

x6338
Rep,atLarge

needed
forC

ollege
ofFine

and
Applied

Arts.
For

m
ore

info
call

Student
Directorate,

x2204.
This

is
an

excellentchance
to

getinvolved
atRIT!!

Am
looking

foranyone
having

video,film
,

or
photographic

im
ages

ofthe
two

guys
perform

ing
on

Fridays
between

the
library

and
C.U.

This
is

for
a

research
prolect

Please
contact

Las
at436

5811

L
o

s
t

a
n

d
F

o
u

n
d

R
ew

ard!forcom
puterdisks

thatwere
lost

on
Tuesday,Sept.19.They

were
in

a
white

envelope.Call427-2974.

P
e

rs
o

n
a

ls

Beth—
Hey

Babe,
thanks

for
Tuesday

afternoon
Love

ya,
M

an.
H

ey
all

you
Zetas—

thanks
for

an
aw

esom
e

RUSHi
It’s

all
worth

ti
Zeta

is
Foreveri

Love,
M

ichele.
Puddles—

Do
the

stylish
ones

know
that

you
were

the
one

w
ho

broke
the

rwindow?
They

do
now!

Adnan
&

D
ave—

Hey
guys,

REPO
RTER

owes
ya

onelThanks,
M

arco.
Hey

Karen—
Itwas

nice
see

ngyou
atyour

own
party.

C
halk

up
num

ber
7”

Love
ya,

The
Terrible

Threesom
e.

C
H

IEF
TEC

H
M

ILIAN
—

Thanx
forletting

puny
photogs

nvade
your

darkroom
.

H
ead’of

puny
photogs

-

Kerry—
No

m
atter

how
dark

things
m

ay
seem

,rem
,em

berthere’s
always

som
eone

w
ho

cares
foryou,no

m
atterw

hat,orhow
far

away
Love

Always,
Lou

BIG
’PALO

O
KA—

Sorry
to

hear
you

had
such,a

bad
week.

M
aybe

a
Deluxe-O

ne-
H

anded
Polish

body
m

assage
w

ould
m

ake
you

feel
better

Lefty
the

original
adm

irer
M

’ad
is

looking—
for

a
husband.

If
interested

callFRO
G

H
urry

though,tim
e

is
running

out’
W

anna
go.bow

ling
J.J.??

IN
ZEN

?
TH

EN
G

O
10

SLEEP!
Hey

Sunshine,glad
you’re

back!This
is

going
to

bea
greatyear

D
ance

C
ham

pion.
H

ey
Truddles—

I’m
glad

ya
didn’ttakeoff

with
Ziggy

to
Jam

aica
M

on!!
H

ad
a

m
ost

B
odacious

tim
e

(no)
thanks

to
Andrew

H
AH

AH
A.

PS.
Punch’

Bug
Paisley.
H

ey
Nick-c-.

H
appy

B
irthday,

brol
C

ongratulations
on

your
bike

trip
across

the
states

Looking
forw

ard
to

skiing
in

C
olorado.

PS.
Stephane,

Felicitation,
espece

de
idiot-savant!

M
arco.

D
isco

Al—
Thanks

for
the

aw
esom

e
dinnerii

Love
ye,

Keaton,
Jungle,

Rastro,
M

cLaughead.
H

ey
Firm

rod—
Thanks

for
the

letter!
Sounds

like
D.C’s

pretty
kick!

I’llhave
to

com
e

dow
n

there
and

go
“hoggin”

with
ye!

Bones
R

enee
and

C
hris—

Let’s
go

to
NEP1’UNES!J.
Alpha

XiD
elta—

G
etpsyched

fora
great

fallpledge
class—

Alpha
Xiis

hot—
yewi

Just
w

hen
you

thought
itwas

safe
he’s

back.Even
graduated,and

he
stillcan’tget

enough
ofRIT

Keep
an

eye
open,foron

any
given

w
eekend,

I’llbe
back.

Luba.
DAS

sisters—
to

a
great

year
we

allwill
have!Istillhave

the
spiritand

let’s
grab

lots
ofm

em
ories!

Love,
Bootsie

Hey
you

puckheads
on

Peterson
3

W
est—

It’s
m

e:M
rSkippy.Hope

you
allare

having
a

great
year

so
far!

Enjoying
the

noise
com

ing
from

Skippy’s
Castle?

(house
of

noise)
Let’s

party
on

dudes!!
Live

it
up!

BEEDEEBEEP!!
Skippy

the
G

reat.
So

w
hat

you’re
trying

to
say

is..
.

you
think

you’re
kind

ofspecial.
Hey

TEP—
Here’s

yourfirstTab
Ad.

Luv,
Sunshine.

PS:
Notice

I
didn’t

slander
anyone’

C
laudine!Yol—

Justwanted
to

say
thanx

foreverythingilaaeita!ltoyou
You’reone

ofm
y

bestfriends
herei

H
ope

your
year

goes
welIliThake

care
ofyourself’

Uncle
Skippy.
Johnny

Young—
Porno

Star!!
R

andiB,—
W

ellw
ho

won
the

betthistim
e?

Ionly
hope

you
did

wellon
the

test’?!Love
the

apt—
Say

hito
the

others!
“C

law
s.”

N
eil—

BusTrip
1989

has
finally

arrived.Be
prepared

for
4

hours
ofconfusion.

Ionly
hope

thatIcan
keep

us
in

the
Rochester

area—
no

prom
ises

though!The
Navigator

EJB—
W

ell,w
hat’s

new
with

you?
Haven’t

seen
m

uch
ofye

lately,butIguess
it’s

the
way

things
are—

H
M

M
—

See
ye

around
CM

C.
Sean—

If
looks

like
you’re

losing
pretty

badly
in

our
contest.

Don’t
worry,

there’s
always

nextquarter
TAU

KAPPAS—
Thanks

for
show

ing
up’

W
e

really
really

appreciate
it!

Jennifer—
O

ne
ofthese

days—
ye

know
what?!HA!G

lad
ye

caughtone—
It’s

about
tim

e!G
lad

we
are

room
ies

again!Ha!Love,
Claudine.
Anita

F,—
IE’s

do
itbest.

Anita
F,—

You
can

do
ittoo!

Anita
F—

Think
thin

to
win!!!

RIT
C

H
EER

LEAD
ER

S—
Don’tforgetour

saying
ofthe

year,“Athletic
Supporters

Are
Jocks

Too!”
To

Troy,
Jeff,

Chris,
and

R
ob—

Are
we

going
to

N
’iC

on
O

ct.5
or

not?
Yo.

R
ocky—

H
appy

Birthday
(a

little
late)

from
friends

at
Perkins:

Rich,
C

hom
a,

Kopper
and

Bobnoxious!
Bobby

Balls—
EvilJr

rules
aye!!The

girtin
white

wishes
ye

happy
belated

19th
dude!!

Pseudo
hippy

O
riental

m
etalhead

from
hell!!
Dr,Bob’s

Sexualposition
ofthe

w
eek—

In
the

Tiger
Lounge

of
G

leason
C

with
every

fem
ale

RA
w

ho
believesthatC

hom
a

w
orships

Satan!C
lark

Dining
Room

.
Dr,

B
o

b
-

Iwantyou
to

want
m

e.
Ineed

you
to

need
m

e.
Cal!m

e.
.

.M
ARY

Beth—
H

ope
you

have
the

bestbirthday
ever.

You
are

a
very

special
person

and
deserve

the
best.

H
appy

Birthday!
Love,

Brian
C

ongratulations
to

the
RIT

Cheerleaders!
W

elcom
e

Allison,
April,

and
W

endy.
G

et
psyched

for
Rookie

Appreciation
Night!

Love,The
Vets.

K
appa

P
hi—

Let’s
get

together
for

“footstep
across

cam
pus”

C
om

ing
up

soon!!
Keep

yourspirits
high!!

M
o~

Hey
Lisa

M
arie-Nexttim

e
you

go
to

Zero
don’t

wear
so

m
uch

black’
And

don’t
com

plain;at7ffhe
m

ay
be

biggerin
other

areas,too!
Ted

and
D

on—
D

ancing
atZero?’

They
m

u
sty

been
really

drunk!
H

ey
Joe—

How’s
the

wife!!
Tina

Lee—
Prefwas

awesom
e.Thanks

for
m

aking
itso

special.
Love,J.

D
ressed

to
kill.

P
eople

w
ho

are
careless

w
ith

fire
are

killers,
You

can
dress

them
up,

butyou
can~t

take
them

anyw
here,

Especially,
to

the
forest,Rem

em
ber,

only
you

can
prevent

forest
fires,-I
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For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL
Fri. ‘Peccadilo’ a comedy about an unusual marriage
of a highly temperamental orchestra conductor and his
equally temperamental wife, now through Oct. a at the
GeVa Theatre.
Fri. Burning Spear/Birdy CulturelJah Mel and the Rhythm
Factory at the Renaissance Theatre Club.
Fri. Rl.L.l Flesh for Lulu at Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo.
Fri. SLASK, the national folk ballet of Poland, performs
today at 8pm at the Auditorium Theatra 875 Main St. East.
Tickets $16.75, $14.75.
Fri. Opening reception of “New Works” at Kathy Clem’s
Studio and Exhibition Space, 1115 E. Main Street, from
5-8pm. Show runs from Oct. 2-8 and features work by
three artists.
Sat. PI.L.I Flesh for Lulu at the Auditorium Theatre.
Sat. The Dead Milkmen at the Apocalypse in Toronto.
Sat. Genesee Valley United Methodist Church will hold
their Annual Apple Festival from noon-8pm. Craft Sale,
baked goods, homemade candy, Chicken Barbecue,
games more Adults $4.50, SeniorCitizens$3.50, Children
$2.50. 70 Bailey Road behind RIT
Sun. Family Workshop at the Memorial Art Gallery.
Children and adults invited to tour Gallery’s collection
together, then create joint art project. Reservations
required, call 473-7720. Free with Gallery adm ssion ($1
materials charge per person), 1:30-3pm. Meet at info
desk.
Sun. Concert at Memorial Art Gallery Auditorium The
Society for Chamber Music in Rochester performs works
by Beethoven, Glinka, John Harbison and David L ptak
For ticket info call 385-4416. Tickets $l2lCh Idren $6
Repeat performance on Monday
Mon. “Raku: Transforming the Tradition” opens at RIT’s
Bevier Gallery and runs through Oct. 27. Features more
than 70 pieces of Japanese and American Raku-ware
(opens to public Oct. 6).
Mon. Rochester Marine Historical Society presents “First
Across the Kra,” an evening with Tristan Jones, Welsh
ocean sailor and author, as he shares his memories of
crossing the Isthmus of Kra, Thailand. Doors open 6pm,
show at 7:30pm. Tickets $10, no reserved seating,.
Eisenhart Auditorium, RMSC, East Ave. For info call
586-8729.
Tues. Rochester chapter of the Soc sty of Manufacturing
Engineers will hold it’s monthly meeting featuring guest
speaker Dr Aubrey Daniels, president of Aubrey Daniels
and Associates. The Party House, 677 Beahan Road.
Members $8, Guests $10, Students $5.
Wed. The Next-To-New Sale of Blessed Sacrament
Church, a four day sale, begins at 9am at Blessed
Sacrament School Hall. Parking available in school
parking lot, corner of Monroe and Oxford Furniture,
books, dishes, small appliances, etc. Food also availabla
Tues. The Peter Case Band at the Rivoli in Toronto.
Thurs. Jirrimy Cliff at the State Theatre in Ithaca
Thurs. Adrian Belew at the Diamond in Toronto.

Sat. Women’s Tennis plays in the ICACs at RPI, game time
lOam.
Sat. Men’s Soccer plays at RPI, game time 2pm.
Sat. RIT Volleyball plays at Alfred Invitational, game time
10:00.
Sat. Men’s Cross Country plays at Cortland Invitational;
game time 11am.
Sat. Women’s Soccer hosts Ithaca; game time 2pm.
Tue. RIT Volleyball plays Elmira; game time 6pm.
Tue. Women’s Soccer hosts Geneseo; game time 4pm
Wed. Men’s Soccer hosts Hobart; game time 3 3Opm
Wed. Women’s Tennis plays at St. John Fisher; game time
3:30pm

MEET~NGS
If you wish to include your club in This Iisllng, call the
Reporter office at 475-2212.
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith center, 5pm.
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU room 1829,
8pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle squads, Bldg 60 room 1755,
lOam-lpm.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat conference room,
3pm.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science, CAU; call x5842 for
more info.
Mon. NTID cross-cultural meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759(T) or x6200~ for more info.
Mon. Campus Crusade for Christ, Clark Dining room
upstairs in the CAU, 8pm.
flies. B’STRONG, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Tues. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg
7, room 1400, 1pm.
Tues. African American Leaders Council Meeting, RlTreat
conference room, 7pm.
Tues. Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BitSIC), CAU Alumni
room, 7pm.
Tues. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm
Tues. RIT Trombone choi~ Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Tues. RIT Flute choi~ Bldg 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
Tues. Learn more about your government—the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CitU
room 1829, 8pm.
Tues. Bisexuals, Gays, and Lesbians Association (BI
GALA) meets in Bldg. 6, room A264, 7-9pm.
Tues. Rochester Wargamers Association and Guild meets
n the CAU Cafeteria, 7-llpm.
Tues. Amnesty International, RlTreat conference room,
7pm.
Wed. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm
Wed. RIT Tiger band, Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study group, verse-by-verse
study, CALl room 1829, noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining room, 5pm.

Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
conference room, 6pm.
Wed. Hotel Sales and Marketing Association, Bldg 1
room 2000, 5pm.
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

SEM~NA~$ & WORKSHOPS
Fri. Resume writing seminar for students, 1-1:SOpm sign
up in the Co-op and Placement Office.
Tue. “French (La Mans, 13th century): St. Mary
Magdalene.” A 20-minute lecture presented by Libby
Clay. Free refreshments and admission. Memorial Art
Gallery, 500 University Ave.

THE MOV~E CLOCK
Fri and Sat. Talisman movies, Ingle Auditorium, $3
admission: Life of Brian at 7pm and 9pm, The Song
Remains the Same, 11:30pm.
Little Theatre—For show times call 232-4699. The
Animation Celebration, The Navigato~ Renet and
Mirabelle.
Marketplace Mall—For show times call 272-1470. Lethal
Weapon 2, Kickboxe, When Harry Met Sally Uncle Buck,
Cookie, Batman, Cheetah, Dead Poets Society.
Pittsford Triplex—For show times call 586-2900. Black
Rain, Parenthood, Sex, lies, and videotape

Fri. IGIF in the Ritz with Aaron Austin and the Rage,
4 7pm, $1 admission.
Sat. CAB sponsors a trip to the Rochester Public Market.
Call x2509 for more info.
Sat. CAB presents a mini-concert in the CAU Cafeteria
from 9pm-lam with Over the Garden Wall performing all
your favorite Genesis and Peter Gabriel music.
Refreshments served, ID required, $2 admission. FREE
foodi? For more info call x2509.

Sun. RITV Ch. 6. 1pm The Godfather, 4pm Bridge on the
River Kwa,.
Tue. Ritz double feature. Something Wild, Working Girl,
Spin.
Wed. Wednesday in the Ritz: Slightly Ps>vhedelic,
8 30-11:3Opm.
Thurs. RITV Ch. 6: 4pm African Queen, 6pm North by
Northwest, 8:30pm Chinatown

CLUB WATCH
Fri. Funny Bone has Alan Prophet and Gene Michener.
149 State Street. Tel. 325-2663
Fri. Yuk Yuk’s has Brian Schmidt. 150 Androws Street. Tel.
325-YUKS
Fri. Happy Hour at CoCos. Hefty drafts for $1.50 until
6pm. Free munchies. 935 Jefferson Road.
Mon. Law’s Monday night football with big-screen TV
75-cent Coors drafts, $1 Genny 12-Horse. 689 South Ave.

I WHAT’S HAPPENING~ NEED HELP AT THE LIBRARY?
SEE ONE OF THESE PEOPLE

DURING THEIR OFFICE HOURS

Art/Photo -

Barbara Polowy, 2nd fI,
Mon. & Tues. 12:30-2:30 pm

Business -

Margaret Bartlett, 3rd fI.
Tues, 1-3 pm, Wed. 10-11 am,

Thurs 9-10 am
Engineering, Packaging -

John Kester, 2nd f I,
Mon. & Fri. 10-12 noon

Humanities -

Linda Coppola, 2nd fl,
Mon. 10:30-11:30 am,
Tues & Wed. 3-4 pm,

Thurs, 9-10 am
NTID -

The Perfect Place To Co Dutch.

~ Hontnoottonfr.oting Hod, to the St.ob NO,..,. Pod,,B,, He.di ,norn on tn.ot,ng Non,. “rn,t,.oti,,g, ‘ny
hioo,onong tohp’ toy, Non,. “itt n,ytn.ot, yoo

toy, Hobo. So with H.idi oboot to ,pSt, Hon, tpiitt
the oh.ok. Botth.woher nob., hi,,, top, it book tog.th.nogwn.

IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN AT UNO’S’

r 20% discount off the check
Not good with any other offer

1 coupon per table

I Good from 9:00pm to 12:00am
I Expires: 10/6189 I
i. tPl~4 next to Searsj

Melanie Norton, 3rd. fI,
Mon. - Wed, 2:30 - 3:30 pm,

Thu. nites at the Reference Desk
5:30 - 9 pm, Fri. 9:30 - 10:30 am

Science, Math -

Chris DeGolyer, 2nd f I,
Tues & Wed,, 2-3 pm

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30-10:30 am
in Chem, Library

Social Sciences -

Ruth Lunt, 2nd fI,
Mon., Thurs. & Fri.

10:30 - 11:30 am Tues. 3-4 pm

30 VIDEO GAME
TOKENS

Only $5.00
with this coupon.

Expires 10/1/89

RIT

CHECK OUT THESE
GREAT DEALS!

Put •Putt®
Golf (.4 Games

spO~rs

BARGAIN NITE
EVERY THURSDAY

5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Unlimited golf

on all 3 courses
ONLY $4.00

Expires 1/1/90
RIT

3340 W. Ridge Rd.
Greece, NY 14626
(716) 225- 5093

70 Jay Scutti Blvd
Henrietta, NY 14623

(716)359-4180

PEACE!

HOURS
SUN—THURS 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
FRI—SAT 9 a.m.-2 a.m.

* Don’t forget that Tuesday is College Night *

BUY 1 GAME
OF GOLF

Get your partner’s
game FREE
with this coupon.
Expires 10/1/89

RIT

4 FREE TOKENS

With the regular
purchase of $2.00 in

video tokens.

Expires 10/1/89

RIT
Fri. Women’s Tennis plays in the ICACs at RPI; game time
9am



For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL
Fri. ‘Peccadilo’ a comedy about an unusual marriage
of a highly temperamental orchestra conductor and his
equally temperamental wife, now through Oct. a at the
GeVa Theatre.
Fri. Burning Spear/Birdy CulturelJah Mel and the Rhythm
Factory at the Renaissance Theatre Club.
Fri. Rl.L.l Flesh for Lulu at Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo.
Fri. SLASK, the national folk ballet of Poland, performs
today at 8pm at the Auditorium Theatra 875 Main St. East.
Tickets $16.75, $14.75.
Fri. Opening reception of “New Works” at Kathy Clem’s
Studio and Exhibition Space, 1115 E. Main Street, from
5-8pm. Show runs from Oct. 2-8 and features work by
three artists.
Sat. PI.L.I Flesh for Lulu at the Auditorium Theatre.
Sat. The Dead Milkmen at the Apocalypse in Toronto.
Sat. Genesee Valley United Methodist Church will hold
their Annual Apple Festival from noon-8pm. Craft Sale,
baked goods, homemade candy, Chicken Barbecue,
games more Adults $4.50, SeniorCitizens$3.50, Children
$2.50. 70 Bailey Road behind RIT
Sun. Family Workshop at the Memorial Art Gallery.
Children and adults invited to tour Gallery’s collection
together, then create joint art project. Reservations
required, call 473-7720. Free with Gallery adm ssion ($1
materials charge per person), 1:30-3pm. Meet at info
desk.
Sun. Concert at Memorial Art Gallery Auditorium The
Society for Chamber Music in Rochester performs works
by Beethoven, Glinka, John Harbison and David L ptak
For ticket info call 385-4416. Tickets $l2lCh Idren $6
Repeat performance on Monday
Mon. “Raku: Transforming the Tradition” opens at RIT’s
Bevier Gallery and runs through Oct. 27. Features more
than 70 pieces of Japanese and American Raku-ware
(opens to public Oct. 6).
Mon. Rochester Marine Historical Society presents “First
Across the Kra,” an evening with Tristan Jones, Welsh
ocean sailor and author, as he shares his memories of
crossing the Isthmus of Kra, Thailand. Doors open 6pm,
show at 7:30pm. Tickets $10, no reserved seating,.
Eisenhart Auditorium, RMSC, East Ave. For info call
586-8729.
Tues. Rochester chapter of the Soc sty of Manufacturing
Engineers will hold it’s monthly meeting featuring guest
speaker Dr Aubrey Daniels, president of Aubrey Daniels
and Associates. The Party House, 677 Beahan Road.
Members $8, Guests $10, Students $5.
Wed. The Next-To-New Sale of Blessed Sacrament
Church, a four day sale, begins at 9am at Blessed
Sacrament School Hall. Parking available in school
parking lot, corner of Monroe and Oxford Furniture,
books, dishes, small appliances, etc. Food also availabla
Tues. The Peter Case Band at the Rivoli in Toronto.
Thurs. Jirrimy Cliff at the State Theatre in Ithaca
Thurs. Adrian Belew at the Diamond in Toronto.

Sat. Women’s Tennis plays in the ICACs at RPI, game time
lOam.
Sat. Men’s Soccer plays at RPI, game time 2pm.
Sat. RIT Volleyball plays at Alfred Invitational, game time
10:00.
Sat. Men’s Cross Country plays at Cortland Invitational;
game time 11am.
Sat. Women’s Soccer hosts Ithaca; game time 2pm.
Tue. RIT Volleyball plays Elmira; game time 6pm.
Tue. Women’s Soccer hosts Geneseo; game time 4pm
Wed. Men’s Soccer hosts Hobart; game time 3 3Opm
Wed. Women’s Tennis plays at St. John Fisher; game time
3:30pm

MEET~NGS
If you wish to include your club in This Iisllng, call the
Reporter office at 475-2212.
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith center, 5pm.
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU room 1829,
8pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle squads, Bldg 60 room 1755,
lOam-lpm.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat conference room,
3pm.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science, CAU; call x5842 for
more info.
Mon. NTID cross-cultural meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759(T) or x6200~ for more info.
Mon. Campus Crusade for Christ, Clark Dining room
upstairs in the CAU, 8pm.
flies. B’STRONG, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Tues. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg
7, room 1400, 1pm.
Tues. African American Leaders Council Meeting, RlTreat
conference room, 7pm.
Tues. Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BitSIC), CAU Alumni
room, 7pm.
Tues. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm
Tues. RIT Trombone choi~ Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Tues. RIT Flute choi~ Bldg 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
Tues. Learn more about your government—the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CitU
room 1829, 8pm.
Tues. Bisexuals, Gays, and Lesbians Association (BI
GALA) meets in Bldg. 6, room A264, 7-9pm.
Tues. Rochester Wargamers Association and Guild meets
n the CAU Cafeteria, 7-llpm.
Tues. Amnesty International, RlTreat conference room,
7pm.
Wed. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm
Wed. RIT Tiger band, Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study group, verse-by-verse
study, CALl room 1829, noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining room, 5pm.

Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
conference room, 6pm.
Wed. Hotel Sales and Marketing Association, Bldg 1
room 2000, 5pm.
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

SEM~NA~$ & WORKSHOPS
Fri. Resume writing seminar for students, 1-1:SOpm sign
up in the Co-op and Placement Office.
Tue. “French (La Mans, 13th century): St. Mary
Magdalene.” A 20-minute lecture presented by Libby
Clay. Free refreshments and admission. Memorial Art
Gallery, 500 University Ave.

THE MOV~E CLOCK
Fri and Sat. Talisman movies, Ingle Auditorium, $3
admission: Life of Brian at 7pm and 9pm, The Song
Remains the Same, 11:30pm.
Little Theatre—For show times call 232-4699. The
Animation Celebration, The Navigato~ Renet and
Mirabelle.
Marketplace Mall—For show times call 272-1470. Lethal
Weapon 2, Kickboxe, When Harry Met Sally Uncle Buck,
Cookie, Batman, Cheetah, Dead Poets Society.
Pittsford Triplex—For show times call 586-2900. Black
Rain, Parenthood, Sex, lies, and videotape

Fri. IGIF in the Ritz with Aaron Austin and the Rage,
4 7pm, $1 admission.
Sat. CAB sponsors a trip to the Rochester Public Market.
Call x2509 for more info.
Sat. CAB presents a mini-concert in the CAU Cafeteria
from 9pm-lam with Over the Garden Wall performing all
your favorite Genesis and Peter Gabriel music.
Refreshments served, ID required, $2 admission. FREE
foodi? For more info call x2509.
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PAN PIZZA
DEALS

DON’T CO
ANY BETTER
THAN TH

244-2100
244 - 21O8(1T~)
1517 Mount Hope Avenue

Hours:
4:30pm - 1:30am Sun Thurs
430pm - 2 OOamFr & Sat

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —.

$9.89 ______
(Save $416)

I~~ •
I

• .‘

Present this coupon and•
receive 2 Domino’s Pan Pizzas I

• with cheese FOR ONLY
I

$9.89 (plus tax) :
• (Additional ithms extra), I.

• ‘Expires .10/15/89

I Valid at participating stores Only. Notvalid with any other aPe,. Prices way
I . vary.Customerpayssalastaxwhare

I applicsbl’Liirtlted delivery areaOur drivers carry less than $20.00
I Our dnv.rs are not penalized for late
I • ® dalivenes.

— — — —.—~—— — — — — — — —.

• r— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —i
‘I I: Sunday Oct. 1st Only:

S.. I
I —

I
I
I
I

12” Pah PizzaFor The Price
Of A 12’.’ Original Pizza! Only

$5.65 (plus taS)
(Save $1.24)

Also, 1 2oz cans of Coke only
.25 cents with Pan Pizza’Onlyl -

Limit4 :

~m Valid at pa,tictpating stores onty. Not

• valid with any other otter. Prices may
vary Custom.rpayssalaataowhare I
applicable Li,n ted delivery area.Our drivers carry lass than $20.00.
Our drivers arenot penalized for late

• - ® delivanes. . I
h — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

• . •• lbg9DominosPizza

C

— —

SO CLIP THESE COUPONS AND CALL
TONIGHT FORA HOT DEAL.

September 29, 1989
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